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CHELSEA, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER
Benton-Nill Wedding.

Use a

Don’t

Dangerous

It’s
There are

Knife On Corns

nine chances out of every ten that you are laying

yourself liable to blood poison

when you use a

knife for trim-

way

ming your corns. The simple up-to-date modern

is to use

Nyal’s Corn Remover

The executive committee of the
The marriage of Miss Jessie Benton
The police court seems to have done
Washtenaw
County Sunday School
and Mr. Otto Nill of Jacksoh, took its proportion of business during the
Association
was
appointed last week,
place at the home of the bride’s past
/
grandmother, Mrs. Willis Benton, of
Annon Banter was taken before and met for the first time Monday
Dexter, at 7:30 o'clock Wednesday Justice Witherell last Thursday after- evening, November 13, in the city Y.
evening, November 15, 1911. About noon, and drew a ten days sentence in M. C. A. of Ann Arbor, and plans
thirty guests were present and a the county jail at Ann Arbor for be- were laid to organize as soon as possible every township in the county
supper was served af^er the cere- ing drunk.
mony. The bride was gowned in
William Downer, of Lima, indulged for more effective work. fThe memblue poplin. The bride Is a niece of rather freely Saturday and in the bets of the committee 'are: F. I.

week.

W. H. Benton of

this place, and Is
well-known to many of the young
people here. After a wedding trip
the couple will make their home in

applied. Removes the callous

Dexter.

flesh, gets rid of the core entirely,

and does the work positively

Those present from Chelsea were
Miss Martha Bruestle,Ransom Armstrong, Willis Benton and family,
Elenor and Ruth Dancer and Mr. and
Mrs. Berry of Jackson.

without any pain or danger.

Price, 16 Centa

New

Grocery Department
Our canned peas are equal
and
try

all

to those direct

you have to do to find that out

to

The

from the

your satisfactionis to

them.
Order-a few cans of Empire Brand canned Peas

convinced.

garden,

and be

.

HENRY H. FE1 COMPANY
Is

There a Mortgage

Postal Registry Stamp.

postoffice department has

pre

evening was planed under arrest for
being drunk. Monday he was taken
before Justice Witherell where he
was let off on payment of costs.
About two o’clock Sunday morning
Marshal Hepburn arrested three men.
The parties were in the covered wagon used by Charles Martin for drawing employes to and from the cement
works. The men were John Andrews,
Edward Montre and Fred Hummel.
They were taken to Ann Arbor Sunday forenoot} where they remained
until Monday morning when they were
taken before Justice • Witherell on
the charge of disturbing the peace.
They were let off on the payment of

pared a special stamp of 10 cent denomination, which will be recognized
by postmasters and employes of the
postal service for prepayment of the
fee on registeredmatter, domestic or costs.
foreign,but ordinary postage stamps
Primary School Money.
may be used to prepay the registry
The
State
Superintendent of Public
fee when registry stamps are not
Instruction announced the apportionavailable.
The new registry stamp is a rec ment of primary school money last
tangle on end, the size of the design Friday. It was on the basis of 50c per
being approxamately three-quarters capita divided among 77,211 school
by seven-eighths inches, and the color children.
Washtenaw county on a reported
light blue. The design shows an eagle
enrollment
ot 11,425 children of school
with extended wings, perched upon a
rock, within a circle set in a panel of age receives $5,712.50, apportionedas
plain lines. Above the circle, and follows:
No. Amount
following its curves, the words United
87 50
... 175
States Registry appear in two lines, Ann Arbor town.
. .3,508
1,754
00
Ann.
Arbor
city
____
and in the two lower corners the de210
00
..
420
Augusta
..........
nomination. 10 appears within small
139
50
Bridgewater
......
...
279
circles, with the word cents between.
89 50
Dexter ............
155 00
Freedom .......... ... 310
Adjusted Losses.
105 00
Tne directors of the Washtenaw Lima .............. ... 210
125 00
.
..
250
Mutual Fire Insurance company ad- Lodi ..............
83 00
.
166
Lyndon
...,
.......
justed the following losses at their
245
50
...
401
Manchester
.......
last meeting: Sarah Ryan, Northfleld,
128 50
Northfleld
.........
...
257
damage td house, $10; W. C. Rodger,
118 00
Northfleld, house struck by lightning, Pittsfield .......... ... 236
107 50
$3; Mrs. A. Miller, Webster, house Salem .........
240 00
struck by lightning, $24.04; Sterling Saline ............. ... 480
229 00
Bullock, Pittsfield,building and con- Scio ............
130 00
...
260
Sharon
............
tents damaged by lightning, $22.86;
140 50
.
281
Superior
..........
G. W. Tower, Ann Arbor town, house
318 00
...
636
Sylvan
............
[damaged by fire, $16.21; F. W.
71 50
Webster
...........
Roberts, Salem, horse killed by light345 00
... 690
ning, $l75; George Foster, Ann Arbor York ..........
113 00
town, house damaged by lightning, Ypsilanti town ____ .. 226
777 50
.
1,555
Ypsilanti
city
$6.83; Alice and Augusta Barr, barn

bank.
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good strong
Of course, illness or other hard luck may come to you, than
your outgo will excceed your income, but if you have beeh wise and
saved money you need not sutler for want of necessities and comforts.
Don’t you think you will do better work when you know that no
one can come to you with a claim
.

You can have that assurance if you become a systematic saver
and a regular depositor. Besides the actual amount of money you
lay by and the three per cent compound interest it will earn, the
practice of rigid economy will make you a better business man. a
better man to your family and friends, and a, better citi/.en generally.
If you have not started on this road to tlnancia-l- success, take
the first step now by opening a savings account in this bank.

Farmers & Merchants

Bank

Chelsea, has been appointed president of Sylvan township Sunday
school work.

Worked on Large. Class.
Wednesday evening #as a banner
one for Chelsea Castle, No. 104, K. of
P. A class of eleven candidates were
given the first degree.
The officers and degree team of Ann
Arbor Castle, No. 44, K. of P., exemplified the first degree in the long form
upon the class. The followingwere
the members who conferred the degree: I. F. Scheede, Dana Hiscock,

Don Stark, Claude Kittridge, W.
Schoettle, Geo. Scott, Fred Heusel,
M. Gross, R. Henry, F. Orlinger, Roy
Hiscock, E. L. Walker, Albert Gray,

Harry

Castle of the local organization.

.

.

.

.

.

.

[Struck

by

.

.

.

lightning, $271.50; Grant

Kimel, Webster, horse

killed, $100;

All Kinds
Buy

The

PHOENIX
filled

promptly.

MILLS

CHELSEA ROLLER
PHONE

23,

3

RINGS

Ranges, base Burners
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ever shown, and we can suit you in price

Stoves from $1.25 up
See our line and be convinced.

a

first-class

-

h™

an q

to $86.00.

Furna^ ^J.1

^

WaLr

and

workmanlike manner. Hot Air, no

Steam,

IN

FURNITURE we

carry the dandy

line. Everything new

the ordinary individualgiven at Ann
Arbor this season, being a comedy in
the hands of William Faversham and
Julia Opp, people seldom seen outside of New York City and with na-

ward Chelsea people on account
liberal patronage from here this season and are always glad to make
reservations when requested so to do
by letter or phone, and in making selections of seats will see that Chelsea
people get as good as are unsold at
is at present a successful teacher of time of request. Inasmuch as it
her chosen line of study, Is a sure in costs no more to get seats ahead
most of the regular patrons from
dication that they will excell.
As a reader, impersonator and here usually order their seats before
story teller, Mrs. Maude Freer-Tuttle the night of the play, and it will be

--

-

-

C
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qualities can be sold for.

Heinz Dill Pickles, tender and
Garden Spinach,

free

from

grit,

per

fat Mackerel,

heads and

.

t

.

.

.

.

....... 20o

.................... 16c

can

Sweet Early June Peas, fresh from the
Large

dozen

crisp, per

field, per can

tails off, per

........ 15c

pound ........... 20c

Norway Mackerel .....
..................... ..... 3
, Sardines, Kippered Herring, Shrimp and Herring
.

..

for 10c

Ripe, solid packed Tomkioes, per can ...................... 15o

Fancy Table Syrup, per 10-pound

Fancy whole-head

Rice.

.......... 3

............

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE

made

has

pounds for 25c

itown success, lb. .30c

Heinz Ketchup made from ripe tomatoes,per

Best uncolored Japan Tea, per pound

.

..................... 35c

pail

The question has been asked several
times recently if there was any penalty for voting illegally, by perse ns
voting at regular or primary elections
who have declared their intentions
since May 8, 1892, or whose fathers
declared their intention, but never
completed their naturalization by
'

5

thing at the lowest prices that desirable

Fancy Virginia Sweet Potatcx s per

bottle.

.

15c and 25c

bottle .........

peck ...........
....

.

25c
.30c

................. 50c

FREEMAN’S

taking their second papers. Of
course this does not refer to those
born in this country, as they are full
citizens without question. The answer to these questions is section
11439 of the Compiled Laws. It is as

_A_TT

Section 11439. Sec. 3. Every person not a qualified voter, who shall,
at any election, wilfully give in a
vote for an officer then to be chosen;
and every qualified voter who, at
such election,shall vote or offer to

personal property at public
Miller, 4} miles north of

sell all her

auction on the farm of the late
Chelsea,

iff

OTIOIsT S-A-LIE

The undersignedwill

follows:

M

Geo.

on

Tuesday, Nov. 21, 1911
i

10 a. m., as follows: 3 horses, 8 cows, 2 heifers,
42 ewes, 8 shoats, 200 chickens, binder, mower, hay rake; drill,
plow, cultivator,wagon, bobs, and all the implements usually
found on a farm. Also 10 tons clover hay, stack of marsh hay,
quantity of bean pods and cornstalks,400 bushels com in the

Commencing at

hundred dollars,

or.

E. W.

hot coffee at noon.

DANIELS,

Auctioneer

Mrs. G©0. Miller
?

by imprisonment

that the December hearing would be
the last before the spring election,
but Circuit Judge Kinne, kindly consented, to accommodate those that]
had neglected their naturalization,to
change the standing order to the last
Thursday of February. This will be
thirty days before the spring election

the law providing that no hearing
can be had within thirty days before
the spring election. This will give

The Big Show
Of Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies. Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing
aad Paint, IS READY. Also all kinds of Harness,
Separator and Gas Engine Oils. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

time until December 1st in which to

"V^thTtoTauf

1

'

ear. Lunch and

guilty of a misdemeanor, and shall be
punished by a fine not exceeding five

ranks among — the — first; -That- she
loves her work is felt the moment she sham engagement
names must be posted full ninety
appears before her audience, and
days. Persons. 'who have received
Arrested for Perjury.
there Is an atmosphere about her
their first papers since May 8, 1882, or
Frank M. Root, the former Ann Ar- who were born outside of the Unitetl
that Is wholesome and natural. She
is free from mannerism and affecta- bor music dealer whose wife secured a States, and whose fathers never rfe
tion and clings to the idea that a decree of divorce before Judge Kinne celved their full papers, but who
reader should never appear to show last week, was arrested for perjury by have been voting In good faith, and
off her gestures or power of voice, Deputy Sheriff Mat Max last Monday wish to take advantage of the amendbut should give some message, afternoon.
ed law, which waives the declaration,
Mr. Root is charged with having should attend to making their petiwhether it be pathos or humor, the
latter of wl^ph is Mrs. puttie’s most perjured himself Wednesday of last tion at once. With each succeeding
pleasing style. She is possessed of a week when testifying as to the price hearing it becomes more difficult for
pleasing voice and never fails to he received when he sold his- store to the latter class, to establish their
Grinnell Bros, last spring, affirming good faith. It is only a question of
charm.
Miss Laura Koch, soprano, a recent that he received no notes whatever time when some township, county or
graduate of the University School of from Grinnell Bros. Clinton Nye, state election will be thrown out and
Music at Ann Arbor, has a voice of Grinnells’secretary,testified that the declared void, by illegal voting, and
fine quality, and, wherever she has company paid Root over $9,000 in individualsprosecuted for Illegal votappeared has been greeted with the notes besides $2,000 in cash. The ing. A word to the wise is sufficient.
warmest enthusiasm. She has won- complainingwitness is Deputy Sheriff
derful control of the vocal organs and Max and the case will be prosecuted
Must Give Security.
delights her listeners by her clear by Attorney Andrew Sawyer, who is
The formal decree of divorce in the
acting as prosecuting attorney.
pronunciation.
Root divorce case was entered MonMr. Root was taken before Justice
Miss Guile Badour, viollniste, cerday morning of this week. To secure
tainly understand how to touch the Doty, of Ann Arbor, Tuesday for an
payment of the $2,000 alimony allowed
hearts of her hearers. She handles examinationwhich was postponedunher violin with a grace and tender- til Tuesday, November 21st. The by the court, Judge Kinne has directness that shows that her very soul Is court placed hi.' half taoTat
^
m”
with two sureties. He was returned
in her work.
Root for his music business last spring
Miss Elsie Graves ranks among the to the county jail where he will rebe deposited by Mr. Root with county
best of Jackson’s musicians. She is main until the bond is properly execlerk, pending payment ot the
not only a brilliant sollst, but her rare cuted/
He is given 60 days in wmch
appeal to the supreme court as he
in which to
she excells. \

^

BUILDERS' HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

i

Good Play at the New Whitney.

programs the audience may feel assured that they will go away with
something to remember, for a more
evenly balanced quartettecould not
have been arranged. Each member
Is an artist in her particular work,
and owing to the fact that each lady

the Best Results

All town order

num-

Nowhere can you find better qualities than here, and nowhere else such
large assortments; and we sell every-

NaturalizationHearing Postponed.

ber of the Brotherhood Course at the
in the county jail not exceeding one
Congregational church next Tuesday,
year, or both, in the descretion of the
November 21, at 8 p. m. When this tional reputations.The management court.
company gives one of their charming of the Whitney feel very kindly toIt. was announced some time ago

the Best Flour

And Get

Ladies’ Imperial Concert Co.

of Jackson will give the second

Groceries

Heinz Mustard Ketchup, something new, per

Charles Walker, Salem, barn de- It is seldom that theatre-goers have vote in any township or ward in
stroyed, $200: Fred Evert, Salem', a chance to be entertained and at which he does not reside, or who
farm personal. $213.17;William Camp- the same time see actors of the shall vote or offer to vote more than
bell, Pittsfield, tenant house de- prominence of those appearing
once at the same or any other townstroyed by fire, $400; S. S. Hamilton, “The Faun” at the New Whitney,
ship or ward, or shall give in two
Ann Arbor, Saturday night. This or more votes folded together, shall,
Ypsilanti,farm personal,$6.34.
will be the most satisfactoryplay for
on conviction thereof, be adjudged
Entertainment Course.

Seasonable

..

—

Grind New Corn Now
AND

Washington and W.

The work was done in the Sylvan
theatre, after which a buffet lunch
was served and a smoker held in the

|

.

We

Gillen, E.

H. Rhode. They were accompanied
by about twenty-five other members
of the Ann Arbor Castle.

.

.

On Next Week’s Income

Blanchard, of Chelsea, G. A. Young,
Y. M. C. A. secretary, of Ann Arbor,
Edwin Rawdin, of Ann Arbor, Howard
Bartlett, of Saline and W. B. Hatch,
of YpsilantL C. W. Saunders, of

$

.

.

On your salary before yon earn it? You can always keep out of
debt if you spend less than you earn and put your surplus Into a

NO. 1$

Sunday School Work.

Police Coart News.

is easily

A liquid preparationthat

VOLUME 4i.

16, 1911.
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"The Chelsea Standard
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TO STATE BOARD
CUUPE SEEKS NEW

NEWS

>

TUFT

III BRII

UP

incHiaAM

PEL OUTSIDE CORPORATIONS
TO SHOW GOODS.

Rads-”
"Lucinda!'*
That was brother Claude speaking,
sad the Interrogativeascension In hlf
enunciation Indicated that he wanted
to ask her a question. He always sake
Laciada when he watt# to know anything.
“Lucinda,” he went on, “I’ve been in
rited to a dinner by daemon and i
want to tell him that of course I’ll
com* in evening dress, but I don’t
want to say just that to him, it would
aeon too formal; and I don’t exactly
want to say that I’ll come in my glad
xaga, for that would seem too informal
and also it’s sort of commonplace and
worn. Can’t you think of something that 1 could say instead of glad
rags?”
“Why, certainly,” said Lucinda;
Tell him you are coming In your gleeseme paraphernalia.”
“Oh, no!” says Brother Claude; “you
know that wouldn't do. He'd only
laugh at that”

Wi
vv

“Well, then,” said Lucinda, “you
might say that you will appear in
roar joyous habiliments.”
“Joyous habil— dear, dear!” says
Claude. 'That's almost as bad. I don't
want any long words in it, nothing

I'vi

1

Taney and flowery. I want something
jelly and pleasant and lively, not
grand and overpowering.”
”W*a^ Claude,” said the patient and
ever helpful sister, “just write him
that you'll come In your merry regalia.
What would you think of that?”
But that didn’t strike Claude quite
Bsvnrably, either, though he liked it
better, bat he wanted something simpler still, whereupon Ludinda suggested It to him: “Make It happy togs,”

COMPANY IN WISCONSIN SEEKS
TO INCORPORATE.

lotte.

$25,000,000 ae First Amount
for CorporationEstablished to

widow and one son, also a doctor.

Diffuse Knowledge.
Justice Charles Haight has decide^
against open Sunday theaters in
Lansing, fining Airoy Brown, proprietor of the Orpheum, $15 or 20 days in CARNEGIE'S GIFTS EXCEErf
Jail for violatingthe city ordinance.
D.’S BY $46,089.

Henry Lukke, who has three other
hoop factoriesin Michigan, will build
a fourth at Lathrop, a village north
Claims to Have Capital of $75,000 Rep- of Escanaba. It is said that this
resented In Land and Power on
factor)’ will turn out 2,000,000 hoops
per year.

Menominee River.

Between September 15 and 17 last
of forgers defraudedthe CaCan the Michigan railroad commis- nadian Pacific railway company out
sion require a public service cor- of $10,000 by cashing worthless pay
poration, organizedin another state, checks. Hotel men were the printo make a showing as to whether il cipal victims.
is an extensively watered concern, or
Fire which broke out in the county
possesses actually the property wnlch clerk's office at Marshall threatened
it claims to have represented in the to destroy the court house for a time.
stock issued?
A large number of records in the
This question is up for the deter- county clerk’s office were destroyed.
mination of that body, along with The damage will not be large.
other legal points, as a result of an
From November 27 to December 3.
application of the PeninsularPowe? the Men and RtUglon Forward Movecompany, owning water power rights ment campaign will be on in Kalaalong the Menominee river, for authmazoo, Fred B. Smith coming to diorization to incorporate for $750,000,
rect the work. A committee of 100
which the commission has tentatively has been appointed to prepare prerefused on the ground that the com- liminary.
pany has not shown that it is putting
The Ludington board of trade has
over $250,000 in assets for the stock.
The commission has been informed appointed a committee to meet the
that a group of men organized the local committee of Moose and counTwin Fall Land company and acquired cil in a conference with representafor about $100, ’000 land' along the tives of the Supreme Order of Moose
Menominee river for use for this relative to securing the national home

a gang

power development. It has

also

been informed that the same group

for that organization.

Commissioner Kelley of the tax

in-

of men organized the Peninsular quiry board says a hearing has been
Power Company in Wisconsin, with a granted the Michigan Manufacturers’
capital stock of $70,000, and trans- association and' the date set for Noferred to the new corporationthe vember 20. The following day Maj.
land and assets in exchange for the
stock. The claim has been made
that the property is really only
worth $250,000 and the commission
has demanded that the company make
a showing, or allow engineers to appraise the property, which will show
whether the property is really worth
the amount of stock issued.
The matter will undoubtedly be
dlacussed with the attorney-general

MRS

How Weak

UNCOLN

Farrell, of Kalamazoo will appear before the commission and present arguments. It is not known who he represents.

to the great soul of his predecessor.
The Lincoln memorial building in
which the cabin has been enshrined

and the Lincoln farm were transferred by the Lincoln Farm association
to • the guardianshipof the federal

JOHN

governmentand the

president

How

signed

IMPERIAL SOLDIERS TAKE REVENGE ON DEFENSELESS
WOMEN AND CHILDREN
.

for-

mally eccepted the trust. The mem- 3,000 ARE DEAD AND 75,000 ARE
HOMELESS.
orial building, the cornerstonefor
which wm» laid two years ago at the
The Founding and Aiding of Libraries catenary celebration of the great
emancipator's birth, was dedicated.
Headless Bodies Strew Bloody Streets
and Educational InstitutionsWill,
In a drizzling rain 10,000 persons
cf City— Famine Now Threatened
Be Turned Over to New
from nil sections of the nation, as—Pekin Government Makes.
sembled to take part In the dedicaCorporation.
tion. Tbe skies cleared, however,
Concessions.
shortly before President Taft was InAndred Carnegie by his gift of
troduced as the principal speaker.
$25,000,000 to the Carnegie corSpecial trains from Louisville,New
More than 3,000 native Chinese
poration. brought up the total of
York and other cities brought large
men,
women and children are dead
his public, benefactions to $220,crowds.
and 75,000 are homeless aa a result
800,000.
of the wanton slaughter throughout
‘PROPHET” SEE IN JAIL. :he city of Nankin by the Imperialist
Twenty-five million dollars was Saturday given by Andrew Carnegie to
Reinforcements arrived Saturday
promote the advancement and dif- Evelyn Arthur See Sentenced to From and joined the rebels and the attack
fusion of knowledge among the peoon the Imperialistarmy was resumed.
One to Five Years.
ple of the United States.
Aroused into a frenzy of rage against
This latest bequest of the Laird of
Evelyn Arthur See, founder of the their enemies for the massacre of deSkibo was made at the organization “Absolute Life” cult, deserted by his fenseless Chinese, the rebels fought
meeting of the Carnegie corporation disciples,was sentenced In Chicago
desperatelyfor vengeance.
of New York, which was incorporated to the penitentiary for a term of one
The streets of Nankin presented a
by the New York legislatureJune 9 to five years by Judge Lockwood
most gruesome picture. Hundreds of
lasy
Honore In the criminal court.
dead bodies lay among\ the smoking
It is Intended that the business of
Mona Rees, high priestess of the ruins of dwellings. The property
founding and aiding libraries and cult, and Mildred Bridges. See’s othof the Chinese was first looted, then
educational institutions which has er child disciple,were not present.
been carried on by Mr. Carnegie as Mrs. Stephen H. Bridges and Felicia fired.
Most pitiful were the corpses of
an individual for many years will he Rees, the girls’ mothers, also were
boys
and girls, headless and naked
turned over ,to the corporation and absent.
any lying where they had fallen.
carried on by the corporation.
Attorney James Callahan said for
Seek Out Hidden Natives.
tho defense that an appeal to the
Detachments of Manchu soldiers,
supreme court for a writ of superseGlazier Petitions Still Come In.
with blood dripping from their
There Is considerablespeculation deas would be made as soon as enough swords, invaded the homes of all resiabout the state house as to what ac- of the bill of particulars had been dents of the native quarters looking
tion will be taken on the application approved by the court. If the su- for hiding natives. Some that they
for the release of Frank P. Glazier, preme court denies the writ See will found were killed outright. Others
now confined In Jackson prison. Sirf" have to go to Joliet.
were tortured before being put to
months ago a postcard campaign was
death.
started asking the governor for the
Hundreds of queless human heads
Railroads Get New Hope.
ex-state treasurer’s release. Up to
were plied like so many cannon balls
Sweeping reductions In freight in the gutters. Hands and feet, cut
the present time there has arrived
at the executive office approximately rates to Intermountalnpoints in the off In torture, strew the debris of the
5,000 such postcard requests, and west, which were ordered by tbe in burned quarter.
about 200 letters from various pbrts ter-state commerce commission a few
Famine now threatens as the solof the state. At no time has there1 months ago, hove been held un on diers have carried off all the food.
been a sudden spurt of such requests, appeal by the United States com
Hundreds of children and women
and the number arriving daily - is merce court. The reductions, affect- were stabbed, but left alive to die
about the same as when the campaign ing all railroads in the United States under foot.
was first started.
except a few in the south and applyInnocent Chinese, leaving everying to practically all articles in In- thing behind them, are ileelng, terror
terstate commerce, were to have be- stricken and destitute, to the shelter
Killed Husband Who^Left Her.
come effective Wednesday next, but
Richard R. Hurst was shot dead tbe court has entered orders enjoin- in the fields at the rear of the reby his w’lfe in his home in Coldwa- ing the commission from enforcing form forces. The latter are impotent to check the slaughter or avenge
J.er. He left her some months ago. the decrees.
the slain because of their lack of

*

army.
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Derby’s Kidney

Dr.

Puis

un

faflingly Restore .Kidneys arid'

Mrs. Walter B. Plllsbury has resecretary of the Ann Arbor branch of the Association of Coland says no, that won’t do, and he
legiate Alumnae and Mrs. Edson R.
•ays they won’t any of them do, and
Sumerland has been elected In her
ra guesses he'll have to just write
place. The Ann Arbor branch has
a glad rags and let it go at that.
voted to join the American Drama
And that is what he did.
before a decision is rendered, in order league, which has for Its object the
that the state may prepare for a law Increase of the study of the drama.
suit if the Peninsular company is reNonplussed.
The Joseph Sturgis divorce case Is
Little Miss Muffet, who Is really so fused entrance into the state except going. to the supreme court. He Is
it complies with the rules laid Sown the n*uch-married man from Lee
rtlisd by her Bryn Mawr friends,Is
by the commission.
township,near Marshall. His first
of an Inquiring mind. When she sees
wife died, and he has now Just rethings she doesn’t understand, she inceived a decree from the- fifth oner
COLLISION
quires about them. She has Just reOnce wealthy, he is now almost home- She sent for him several times. FinV
ammunition.
turned from the Poconos, where she
ally he went. At the end of a stormy
less. He secured four wives through
baa been for August and September. Sixteen Hurt on Rapid Railway Near a matrimonial agency. All got a slice Interview he turned to pick up a ciKing and Queen Sail for India.
gar from the kitchen table, when
PREPARE FOR HOLY WAR.
“One thing I wish to know,” she
8t. Clair.
of his property and then departed.
King
George V. and Queen Mary,
she put a revolver close to the back
odd to her friend who always pre- Sixteen persons were injured, four
accompanied
by
their
attendants
and
Farmers throughoutthe Illinois
tends to be well Informed. “Possibly seriously,when a Rapid limited trol- corn belt, facing heavy loss on ac- of his head and1 fired. He fell for- parties, sailed today from Ports- Arabs Invite Tunisian* to Join Them
ward dead and she telephonedSher
you can tell me." /
mouth on the new, luxurious liner
ley ar struck a construction car two count of the large amount of grain iff Tyler to come quickly.
in Attacking Italians.
“And what la that, my dear little miles north of St. Clair.
that has rotted in the fields because
She weeps constantly in Jail, per- Medina, for India, to attend the coroVarious
reports have been received
Signals were given for the construc- of excessive rains, have determined sisting she loved Hurst and shot be- nation durbar in Delhi, India in DeMias Muffet?" said he. “Of course 1
from Tripoli to tbe effect that the
cember.
tion
and
limited
cars
to
pass
at
the
«a» always ready to tell you anythingto recoup part of their loss at the cause he refused to come back to
As this was the last appearance Arabs are preparing for a holy war
switch where the collisionoccurred, expense of the coal dealer bv using her.
J know."
but
the
work
car
did
not
give
a
clear
of
the king and queen In the capi- and that they have sent delegations
decayed
corn
for
fuel
during
the
win“Well, I've never stayed in the
track.
tal
for nearly three months, their to Tunis to invite the natives to cross
ter. The amount of corn left In the
mountains during the winter. I only
Has Served U. of M. 45 Year*.
The
construction car was thrown fields is the largest In the history of
departure was made with much cere- the frontier ami join the Mohairfgo there in summer, and what I’d like
Next June Dr. Martin Luther monial. Accompanied by the Prince medanc in Tripoli.
to one side, but the limited* kept the Illinois.
to know is what do the mosquitoes rails.
D’Ooge, professor of Greek language of Wales and* Princess Mary, and esEight balloons hovering over the
The United States district court of
live on in my absence?” — Philadelphia
Among he Injured are: Congress- appeals has affirmed the eight of and literature,will have completed corted by imperial horse guards, they Turkish entrenchments outside TriKvealng Times.
man Henry McMorran, Port Huron. 5,000 Cherokee Indian children, born 45 years of service on the faculty of drove In an open carriage by a round- poli gave the directions 10“ the Italian fire in a hard scrimmage at Fort
The car was badly wrecked and much since 1902. to share In an undistrib- the University of Michigan. Dr. about way to Victoria station.
D’Ooge has decided that he has servHenideh and Sldl Mesrl Saturday, acconfusion
followed
the
crash.
Wine-Fed Fowls.
uted allotment of $5,500,000 by the ed long enough. He is going to recording to dispatches received at the
According
to
D.
U.
R.
officials,the
M. Joubert, professor at the Agrigovernment to the Cherokee nation.
Italian embassy in Washington.
accident was due to the carelessness Senior members of the tribe, con- sign, and when his resignation has
ELECTION AFTERMATH.
cultural college at Fontainebleau, of the work car crew.
taken effect he will have established
The Italian artilleryfire was diThe next Massachusettslegislature rected by the signals from the baltended^that the children were not en- a mark which has never been reachPrance, claims that he has discovered
titled to share in the money because ed before In the history of the Uni- will stand as follows: Senate, Repub- loons and the Arabs finally were
a new and simple method of making
they were born after the Cherokee versity of Michigan. No other man lican, 27; Democrat, 19. House, Re- forced to withdraw from the camp at
AT APPLE SHOW. enrollment
bens lay. He feeds them with wine
was made in 1902.
ever served the university so long publican, 146; Democrat, 92. Social- Ain Sar, leaving their cannon.
In addition to their ordinary food
The
verdict
of
a
Jury
in
the
Gensince its foundation as Dr. D’Ooge, ist, 1. Independent, 1.
According to the report from a
The professor has not allowed hU Thousands From Adjoining States
Commission form of government naval attache, who visited the front
esee
circuit
court
awarding
Mrs.
not even Dr. Angell himself.
Visited Grand Rapids.
discovery to be made known lightly.
won In at least two cities west of tho Italian advices state, the Turks
Stolz of Durand a Judgment
He has been experimentingwith The Grand Rapids apple show Frances
of $5,800 against the Grand Trunk Drinks Acid In His Wife’s Presence. the Missouri river, namely Chanute are using u form of projectile which
fowls of all kinds for several years proved a great success and the crowds Railway Company,1 has been affirmed
and Manhattan, Krs. In both the
Falling to effect a reconciliation propositions carried in everp pre- violates the Internationalconvention.
and finds the same result in every were so lafge that the doors were by the supreme court. The case was
cstse. in each case he experimented opened in the mornings. This was tried In 1910, the widow bringing suit with his wife, from whom he had cinct.
Beattie Appeal Denied by Court.
for the four wlnter^menVhs with two done at the request of the various as administratrix after her husband, been separated since last June, Ezra
Election results In many Utah citCase, of Flint, committed suicide in ies and towns indicate wide gains by
The suiycnio court of appeals derailroads
entering
Grand
Rapids.
sets of twelve fowls of the same
an engineer on the D.. G. H. & M. her presence at Montrose. Case
breed, adding bread soaked in wine Many of the visitors were from out- brunch, had been killed In a wreck swallowed carbolic acid and died a both Democrats and Socialists. The nied the petit'on for a writ of error
to the food of one of the two sets side of the state, Illinois,Indiana and near Grand Rapids, due to a broken few minutes later. The couple quar- Socialistgains were made lareely in by Henry Clay Beattie. Jr., convictOhio sending thousands.
the mining camps, Eureka, Murray, ed of murdering his wife In Richculvert.
of twelve. In every case after six
reled and Mrs. Case went to the farm
mond, Va., last July.
The
various displays were artistiSunday evening closed a week’s of Frank Ruggles. of, Montrose, where Mammoth and Stockton electing Soseparate trials the wine-fed hens laid cally arranged, the various shades,
This decision on the appeal from
cialist
officers.
-mere eggs In the proportion of twenty colors and varieties of the apples be- celebrationof the eighty-Illth anniver- she obtained employment. Case went
For the first time in the hlstary the judgment of the Chesterfield
sary
of
the
Methodist
Episcopal
church
cjoeb a month or thereabout.
to the house and endeavored to ining so placed as to bring out the
of rock-ribbed Democratic Mississip- court, which sentenced him to die Ut
of Tecumseh. Among the speakers
beauties of all of them. The booths were Rev. Seth Reed, D. D., of Flint; duce her to retum to Flint, but she pi, a Socialist candidate for a state the electric chair November 24, 11
were ’constructed of white birch Dr. Caqrlght, of Chan Ting, in west- refused. Two small children survive. office has come within an ace of win- final. Clemency. or reprieve by Gov.
Dynamite for Chestnuts.
A crew of men laying a water line grown in the “model forest" of D. ern China; Rev. John Russell, known
ning, if he is not actually elected Mnnn only can save the condemned
Freight Cars Derailtd.
through the Chestnut Ridge a few H, Day nt Glen Haven.
James R. Lester, Socialistcandidate man.
throughoutthe country as the father
Fifteen freight cars of a west-boun
The displays were not restricted -of - the -Rroh Ihition par tyr-and -others
fnr lleutonunt.Pftvornftr
-a.-day. . oft
PCre
Marquette tram were deralleI T. O. Bilbo, nominee of the Demoto apples, as there were varlouITbtfier
Killed in Mexican Fight.
recently and decided to go nutting.
The
present Methodist church was near Trowbridge, but no one was
products shown, including a large disFederate and rebels met in battle
Not satisfied with the slow method of play of fruit preserved in glass jars. built in 1862, and1 is one of the finest hurt. The reman and engineer cratic party, that Socialists claim he
will sit in the governor’s chair next at Juchltan, Oaxaca, according to
throwing sticks at the burrs, the men In addition there were dally pro- church buildings -in Tecumseh.
stuck to their posts, crawling out of term when the governor is not at
meager information obtained from ofbored holes In the trees and inserted grams, various speakers telling how
beorge A. Kimmel of Niles was as- the wreckage uninjured.
home.
ficial sources here.
dynamite, which was sat off with a to make twice as much fruit grow sassinated 13 years ago in the wilds
The target was set for a Grand
The
election was a great victory
Two hundred are reported dead,
of
Canada,
according
to
the
Kansas
fwse.
Trunk passenger train, which came
as formerly did.
rho city is cut off from rail and
City attorneys for Klmmel’a sister, along thnee minutes later. It is said for the Socialistsin Lawrence counPollowing tbe explosion chestnuts
ty, Pennsylvania. In New Castle the wire communication.
who
say
they
have
proof
from
a
man
that
the
engineer
on
the
freight
paid
eonk) be fonnd spread llie a carpet
A telegram from Oaxaca carried
who was present when Kimmel was no attention to the signal, but at- Socialists elected the mayor, ll counnder the trees. While the trunks BANKS GET POSTAL
cilmen and two city assessors. In a report that Jose Gomez, deposed
killed. In a signed statement it Is tempted to pass the open switch.
•f the trees were not shattered In all
Wheatland they swept the entire jefe politico, the chief of the rebels,
alleged that the man says Kimmel
instanoea, it Is said most of them will State InstitutionsWill Be Permitted was lured to Canada by a man who
ticket and In Pymatunlng they elect- was captured and shot.
to Qualify for Deposits.'
Take Rap at Parcels Pott.
ed five school directors.
die. The mountaineersare up in arms
v
said that he knew where $40,000 In
Before
adjourningin Lansing the
Postmaster
General
Hitchcock
With little more than a third of
over the work of the nutting party^
Da\ld H. Qoodoll, 77, former govgold was hidden by robbers who had
Michigan Retail Implement and Vehi- the precincts in Nebraska heard from ernor of New Hampshire, is on a
Greens burg correspondencePittsburg gave out the statement that Michi- stolen It from a Vancouver bank.
cle
Dealers’
association
adopted
resoa majority of between 8,000 6nd 10,gan state banks can become depositDispatch.
Railroad Commissioner Dickinson lutions advocating the- appointment 000 is Indicated for Letton and Rose, honeymoon trip to Atlantic City with
ories for postal savings banks funds.
his youthful bride, who was Miss
No objection having been made by says in reference to the decision of by congress of a non-partisancom- Republican candidates for supreme
Better 8o.
the
supreme
court's
ordering
a
physi^r„,Mc.Coy’
a bo°Meeper In Mr.
mission to investigatethe question of
Hamer, the third Republl Goodell’s factory.
The profeasor of elocution was In- the state banking departments to cal connection between the Michigan parcels post, all legislation to be justices.
can candidate, has been badly cut
such a procedure, Mr. Hitchcock reA parish house for the church In
structing an ambitious young man it quested the opinion of the attorney Central and 'the D. U. R. tracks at deferred until such commission shall because of antl-temperanceaffilla
the American colony In Berlin, Gerthe art of public speaking.
general whether there was any legal Oxford: “The commission considers have had ample time to act and re- tlons.
many, is being erected In honor of
“When you* have finished your lee objection under the postal savings the verdict a great victory. We will port. In other ways the organization
tare,” he said, “bow gracefully and act to the adoption of the plan. The now make a number of orders requir- also showed Its disposition to fight
^ W?!te’ president
Gov. Osborn was among the speak of rnrnlnw
Cornell university and former aming steam and electric roads to make the catalogue houses.
leave the platform on tip toe.”
ruling will be welcomed by the bankTuesday.
gathered
bassador
to
Germany.
“Why on tip toe?” queried the am ing interests in the state named and physical connections. These have
Lafayette, Ind„
the
The Industrial Arts and Science spot where, 100 years ago, a Utile
Three rapids in the St. Lawrence
Mtioiis young men.
at the same time It will greatly as- been held up pending the decision of
the
Oxford
suit.’’ Dickinson inti- association,an organization compos**8o as not to wake the audience," sist the postofflee department In disband
of pioneers under command of theC(’«rinUren ,n Canad,an territory—
mated that connections which will ed of the Michigan manual training
Gen. William Henry Harrison, put the Cedars, Cascades and Coteau-are
replied the professor. — Stray Stories posing of postal savings funds In benefit Birmingham and Farmington
teachers in the public schools, win an end to the dominationof the In to be developedfor power purposes
many towns which now have no villages will be ordered.
meet in Kalamazoo Nov. 17.
by an English syndicate. TheP proqualified depositories.
dians In the middle west.
Red Whiskers.
Elk Rapids will vote on bonding
moters
will capltuallze at $100,000,000.
Attorney Robison, for the Michigan
8ult for $10,000 damages against
“Plonk vi lie needs a new constable. r
Central railroad, was before the rail- Henry Schlefersteln was t^egun In
If plans now under consideration issue to build municipal dock.
Edward o. Heckel, for four years
“What’s the matter with the pres by the electricaldepartment do not
The charter amendment committee road commission In Lansing and Charlotte by John Fairchild,machin- major of th. Third regiment, M N
eat incumbent?*’ . /
miscarry, it will not be very long be- of Flint has authorized a sub-commit- stated that the company will file a ist, who claims that Schlefersteln I'nn,? , ^ commissioned a lieu“He has black whiskers and th« fore wireless communication is estab- tee to proceed with tbe preparation motion at once for a rehearing In alienated bia wife’s affections. The
automobile speeders kin see him hid- lished between the Michigan Agricul- of a plan of municipal ownership the case decided lb the supreme court Fairchildsare parents of several chilta ^U001, Heckul now rteg hi the shrubbery. What we want tural college and the Universityof $rhlch will separate the legislative last Week compelling the road to make dren, one of whom is grown up, and
J«mts Markey Is Dead.
te a constable with whispers to matet Wisconsin. The work so far Is under and the executive branches. The ac- physical connection with the D. U. R. Schleterstein Is a member of a wellthe direction of Prof. Sawyer, and It tion of tho committee is virtuallya at Oxford.
known grocery Arm. ,r
the fall foliage."
is hoped that a large number of tbe unanimous indorsement of the plan
Tl^e appointmentof primary school
Practical demonstrationof the efstudents interested in this kind of proposed by J. D. Dort. which calls money will be GO cents per capita,
Fettering Care.
wqrk will enter dnto it. It is planned for the legislative.work to be done by and a total of $386,779 will be disthis hotel up-to-date?
to get connection with the University the common council and the executive tributed. Exactly 771,058 children of
distant;
it is. They furalsi
of. Michigan as well, and that insti- work to be handled by a board com- school age in the
With every, bedroom tution is to hav • a system io operaof tbe mayor, city
r.
tion, between Anp Arbor and the Case
School of Scieqjfce at

-out brother Claude only groans at that

Kidneys

Cause Rheumatisa

. Beside the crude, mud calked cabin
that was the birthplace of Abraham
Lincoln, President Taft paid homage

PHRASE

Sister Lucinda Tries to
Falls Back on “Glad

191 1.

Attends Dedication of CaWn-Shrlne
Jn Hodgenvllle, Ky.

Mrs. Mar/ Slulhallen, 9G, the oldest
pioneer resident of Eaton county, died
at the home of her sister iu Char-

Dr. Gustave Fuerbringer. one of
Saginaw’s best knovn physicians,
GIVE8
Help/but He CAN RAILROAD COMMISSION COM- died of pneumonia. He leaves the

i:-i

\

miflBlEM

UtM
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Bladder— Cure Rheumatism
—Trial Package Free!
Every one knows rheumatismis caused be
excess of uric add in tbe system. <i2
poisonous accumulationis there because th!
kidney* fall to filter it from the blood
Kidneys are diseased, too weak to perform
their full

duty.

Naturally the thing to do

Is to

.

^

restorethe

kidneys to normal — make them extracts
and expel the uric acid poison. That's; V

1

how

to really cure rheumatiaof— Z&t*.
o/Aer way.

!

That’* how Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills cm*
Tfrafs why their cures are honest, not m2£
bcUtvo—permanent. Instead of lasting only
while the effect of the medicine lasts. 1
No matter what the form of rheumatismarticular, inflammatory,muscular— whether
in tour back (lumbago),your feet (gout)
or in any part of the body — there’s on»
remedy you can absolutely depend upon
One that not only stop* every ache and pain
but that banishes their cause.

Dr. Derby's Kidney Pills drive out tbe
poisons — cleanse the clogged kidneys —
strengthen and invigoratethem, so they do
their work aa Nature Intended.If troubled
with, any rheumatic condition, any kidney
or urinary trouble, don't delay treatment
one hour! There are no ailmentsmore
destructive— that so quickly lead to fatal
results — if not promptly checked.
Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pills ere sold under a
positive guarantee. Druggists are suthoriiedto
refund money in case of dissatisfsetion.Prices,
25c and 50c. Sample package free, if you’d
like to try them first. At druggists,or sent direct by Derby Medicine Co., Eaton Rapids,
Mich, s'

.

_

.

Caring for Consumptives.
There are now four special methods
by which consumptive workingmen In
the United States are being cared for.
In such cities as Albany, Elmira and
Binghamton, N. Y., the unions support
a separate pavilion or hospital.la
cities like Hartford, ''New Britain sod
South Manchester, Conn., the workmen contribute towards the maintenance of a fund for the care of consumptives. The employeroalso contribute to these funds. There are also
two national sanatoria for the treatment of tuberculosis owned and operated by labor unions; one by the International Typographicalunion, and
the other by the Printing Pressmen
and Assistants’ union. In Massachusetts, Illinois and elsewhere large corporations- and manufacturershave
agreed voluntarilyto care for all their
consumptive employes for a limited
length of time.

CURED BIX YEARS.
No Ftsr

of Further Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Joslah Clinker, State St., Tama,
Iowa, says:/ “My first symptom of
kidney trouble was Intense pain in my

back. This grew worse

until I ached

in every part of my

body.

I rested poorly and was so stiff la
the morning I found
It hard to dress. I
became tired easily,
lost flesh and was la
a bad way. I was
well pleased with the

quick relief Doan's Kidney Pills gave
me. They drove the pains away and
restored my kidneys to a normal condition. I have been free from kidney
trouble for six years.”

“When Your Back

Is

Lame, Remenh

berthe Name— DOAN’S.” 60c, all stores.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N Y.

^

“No,

A Word of Wisdom.
me dear,” said Mrs. Maloney

to the charity worker when tbe topic
had turned upon the question of mar-

women taking upon themselves
the support of the family when the
husband Is out of work. "Don’t yee&
ever begin annyt’ing of thot kolnd If
so hap yeez should one day have a
husband -av your own. In the evlnt
av thot happening an’ he should come
home an’ fall to cry In’ because ho was
out av a job, do yeez sit down an’ cry
until he folnds it ag’in. Moind thot,
now.” — Woman’s World.
ried

How Fido Lost Out.
'My girl used to think a lot of
pug dog, but I’ve managed to get
edge op him since we married."
"How did you work it?”

her
the

“Fido wouldn't eat her cooking, and
I did.”
Equivocal.
“Gladys can’t hide the fact that she
dyes her hair yellow.”
"You don’t suppose, do you, that
she could keep It dark?”

Pain and Swellingseldom indicate internal organic trouble. They ore usually
the result of locsl cold or inflammation
which can be quickly removed by Hamlins
Wizard

Oil.

.

Comparleon.
“What

Is so rare as a day In June
"Well, the way we have steak for
.

dinner la a good deal rarer.”
Constipation causes and seriously
vates many diseases.It is thoroughly
cured by Dr. Pierce’s PeUets. Tiny

WW

coated granules.
It Is

much

easier for us to forgi^

some one for being an enemy to our
friend, than for being » friend to
our enemy.

A man has reached the age of discretion when lie la willing to ndny
that other men may have opinionsoirferent from his without being foolsFew Hens In England.
England has one hen to the

sere

!

o
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"You promised

SERIAL

me

dptw

to lie oaclc to

forgetr*
with

i
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Bilice his arrival

And ma Galorey left the boy to make
his peace, the first smile of amusement broke over his face. He felt that
the duchess bad between her and her
capture of Dan Blair’s heart the elusive picture of some t’nlce girl” — not
much perhhps, but It might be very
hard to tear away the picture of the
Ideal that was ever before the blue
eyes of this man who had a fortune to
spend on her!

of the park— the age,_yie stability, the

MARIE VAN VORST

UkstntkM Wy M.

(Copyrlftot, LI 10,

1 ^

C.

KETTNER

by Th« Bobba-lUrrlil Co.)

•YNOP8I8.

Pan

Blair, the 22-year-old son of tho
king of Blairtown. Mont, !a a gueet at the English
liome of Lady Galorey. Dan's father had
been courteousto Lord Galorey during
ills visit to the United States and the
Icourtesy la now being returned to the
/flfty-mllllon-dollar copper

young man.

•

CHAPTER

I.—

CYCLONE JllJWOSSO.

before dinner, D&n. Did you

Many Hurt as Storm
Tears Through City.
fpr? ^ H D!n “ t0Ile WaS 8erl0UB- ,DTwo lives were lost and a score FATE AND
FLETCHERS
terestedas he was in the older man.
or more persons were Injured In the
Dans Inclination was to evade the
wind storm; which swept through this Intervention That Made It Certain
discussionof serlou^ subjects. With
city Saturday night.- The blast levHour for Senator's Death Had
Blairs slang, his conversationwas aleled several buildings and entaileda
Not Struck,
most Incomprehensible.
loss which this morning is estimated
aUxnore than |500,000.
..Il,'?a1d *a8 much,” the boy said,
Senator Duncan U. Fletcher of FlorThe damage was all done within
but 1 could draw a map of some of
ida
sought bis berth one night on a
five
minutes.
the things he did say. He used to say
The
dead
are
Mr. and Mrs. Harry sleeping car on the way south from
ne made his money out of the earth.”
Corwin, who were buried In the ruins Washington. Pulling back the cur1 he two were walking side by side
CHAPTER II.
of their residence.
tain of a lowek* nine, he saw that his
across the rich velvet of the immemoAmong the buildings wrecked are bdd was already occupied.
rial English turf. The extreme softseveral factories and many houses.
The Duchess Approves.
"HI, there!”* called the senator,
ness of the autumn day, Its shifting
His attentions to the Duchess ol The largest single loss is in the de- shaking the sleeper by the shoulder.
iignts, its mellow envelope, the beauty Breakwaterhad not been so conspicu- struction of the plant of the Estey
The sleeper awoke and protested

STORY

By

16. 1911.

Continued.

On the day of the shoot at Osdcne,
Dan dropped sixty birds., l^e tried
Tery hard not to bo too pleased.
“‘Gosh” he thought to himself,"those
birds fell as though they were trained
Ell right, and the other sports were

ous or so absorbing as to prevent the
harmony, served to touch the young eager mothers— who, true to her word.
fellow's spirits. At any rate there Lady Galorey had Invited down — from
was a ring in him, an equilibrium that laying siege to Dan Blair. Lady Gasurprised Galorey.
loroy asked him:
Moat things,’ dad said to me, 'go
"Don’t you want to marry any one
back lo the earth.’ " He struck the of these beauties,Dan?” And Blair,
English turf with his stick. "Dad said with his beautiful smile and what Lily
a fellow had better buy those things called his Inspired candor, answered:
that stay above the ground.” Dan
“Not on your life, Lady Galorey!”
smiled frankly at his companion. "CuAnd she agreed: ‘1 think myself
rious thing to say, wasn’t it?” he re- you are too young.”
flected. "I remembered It. and I got
"No,” Dan refuted, "you are wrong
to wondering after I saw him burled, there. I shall marry as fast as I can."
‘what are the things that stay above
His hostess was surprised.
the ground?’ The old man never gave
“Why, I thought you wanted your
me another talk like that.”
fling first."
After a few seconds Galorey put in:
And Dan, from his chair, In which,
“Hut, my dear chap, you did give with a book, he had been sitting when
me a shock up there just now when Lady Galorey found him, answered
you said you were going to spend ’all cheerfully:
your money on some girl.’ ”
"Oh, I don't like being alone. I want
The millionaire took a chestnut from to go about with some one. I should
his pocket. He held It high above his like a fling-, all right, but I want to
head and the little dog that had been fling with somebody as I go.”
yelping at his heels fixed his eyes on
The lady of the house was not a
it. Blair poised it. then threw it as philosopher nor an analyst. She had
’

Two

Killed and

THE REASON.

THE

Good Health
—Is

My

jusTTefore^e trouble
How Could

’My full name is Duncan U. Fletcher, and this Is my berth.”
"So’s mine,” agreed the Intruder.
Little Wallace— Pa,
”Ah, I see,” said the senator, pocorn pop?
litely. "There must have been a mistake In reserving the same berth for
two men of the same name, lil go
into the next sleeping car.”
The stranger by this time was fully

it

railway.

Among what may be called deathbed JeatB, that of the Rev. James

why doe*

pop-

Hla Pa— Because, my son, like men*
doesn’t know any better.

If
that

DC

Fltzboodlee aaked Mrs. Howler te |
up and alng, "There Is m Garten
My Face,” the husband glowed wl
pride.

No matter that she bad a face B
a hippopotamus and a voice like
elephant, he sat beaming as she ew
and could not refrain from
over to his neighbor and whlsperiS|?
"Don’t you think my wife's got n Bn*
voice?”

"What?" said hi* neighbor, whw
was a

little deaf.

Ol

Q

We Get

i

»

"Don’t you think my wife has got
fine voice?” roared Howler.

’

1

"What?”
"Don’t you think
•

my

*

wife’s get

Howler.*

"Sorry!” returned the neighbor*
shaking his head. "Can’t heer n wor©

you say. That awful women over
there Is making such m frightful row
singing.”

The Happier Age.
Tne Bronze Age man chuckled.
"If I was steel, I suppose yon would

OCZZK.

roS

Wt

any man ever admired fcl* #1
man was Howler. And whew I

fine voice?” reader

trial?”

mad, I could see It." He then fell to
"Look here.” replied Broncho Bob;
whistlingsoftly the air he had heard
Guthries of Stirling, one of the Coven- "there ain’t a big lot o’ men in this
Lady Galorey play the night before
anter martyrs, deserves a high place. settlement. We couldn’t possibly git
irom the new success at the Gaiety,
LIVE STOCK.
Lord Guthries recall* the story In 12 of ’em together without startin’ a
Detroit — Cattle — Dull; best Htoeru and
fatal argument about somethin’ that
and finished it as his toilet completed
heifers, 15.50; good to choice butcher "From a Northern Window.” Mr. had nothin’ whatever to do with the
Itself. He .took up a gardenia from his
steers, 1.000 to 1.200 lbs. H. 50^ 5.25; Guthries was executed at the Cross
light to good butcher steers and heif- In the High street, Edinburgh. The case.”
dressing table and fastened It In his
ers. 700 to 000 lbs. 13.50 (a 1.60 ; mixed
coat, stopping on the stairs on the
butcher's fut cows. |3{iM.10; cannerx night before he asked for cheese for
Med About It.
11.50^2.50; common bulls, $2,505(3. his supper. His friends wondered,
way down to look over into the ball
good
shipper’s
bulls. $3,505( 4; common
"Binks
Is just crazy about being up•where the men in their black clothes
feeders, $3.50© 4; good well-bred feed- for the physicians had forbidden him
to-date.”
ers. $4,505(4.76; stockers, $35(>3.75.
and the women in their shining
to eat cheese. But he said, with a
"How does ho show It?”
Veal
calves — Market slow; best
dresses waited before going into the
grades grades, $8©8.60; others, $3.50 smile, "I am now beyond the hazard
"He is trying to get his parrot a
5(7.50; milch cows and gpnnger* of all earthly diseases.”— Uncle Redining room. The lights fell on white
wireless cage."
$26 ©60.
arms and necks, on Jewels and on line
Sheep and lambs — Market dull; best mus’ Magazine.
lambs, $54( 5.25; fair to good lambs
proud heads. Dan Blair had been in
Marriage is a contract— and- there
A practicaljoke Is never what !t’s>
$454>4.50;light to common lambs. $:
8au Francisco and in New York,, on
((('3.50; fair to good butcher sheep, $2.70
are lots of contract Jumpers.
cracked up to be.
513; culls and common,, $1 ©2.60.
short Journeys, however, which his
Hogs — Market steady; light to 'gooi
father, the year before, had directed
butchers. «6©<>.20;'pigs, $5.25© 6.40
light yorkers, $0©C.2O; slugs, one-thin
him to take, but he had never seen a
off.
"show" like this.
East Buffalo — Cattir — Market steady
He came slowly down the broad
and slow; prime steers. $7.2
$7.25 ©7.T5;
stairway of the Oadene Park House,
butcher grades, $3© 7. Calves— Receipts.
200
head;
market
active,
26c
the last guest. In the corner, where,
lower; culls to choice, $6© 9. Sheep and
behind her, a piece of fourteenth cenlambs — Receipts, 200 head; market active. 25c higher; choice lambs, $0.05©G;
tury tapestry cut a green and pink
culls to fslr, $4.60 ©5.50: yearlings,$4
square against the rich black oak pan©4.25; sheep, $2 ©3.75. Hogs — Receipts,
The big coffee trust, made up of Brazilian
1,700; market active, firm; yorkers,
eling. the Duchess of Breakwater sat
$0,264/10.40;pigs, $5.80; mixed, $6.40©
growers and American importers, has been trying
waiting. She wore a dress of golden
6.45; heavy, 6.50©6.65; roughs, $G.2.kV
5.80; stags, $5©5.40,
tulle which was simply a sheath to
various tactics to boost the price of coffee and get
her slender body, and from her neck
GHAUV.
hung a long rope of diamonds caught
more money from the people.
Detroit— Wheat — Cash No. 2 red,
•8 l-2c; December wheat opened withat the end by a small black fan ; there
out change at 97c and advanced to
Always the man who is trying to dig extra
was a wreath of diamonds like shining
98c; May opened at $1.01 3-4 and advanced to $1,02 3-4; July opened at
Water drops linked together in her
money out of the public pocket, on a combination,
96 l-2c and advanced to 97 l-4c; No.
3
hair. She was the grandest lady' at
1 white. 93 1 -2c.
)<[
'Corn
—
Cash
No.
3,
76c
asked;
No.
hates the man who blocks the game.
Osdene, and renowned in more than
yellow, 76c; No. 3 yellow, 751-20.
one sense of the word. As Dan saw
Oats — Standard, 4 cars at 49c; No
white, 48 -2c.
Now comes a plaintive bleat from the “exasA
her smile at him and rise, ho thought:
Rye — Cash No. 2, 90c.
“She Is none too sorry that 1 made
Beans— November and Docember,
perated” ones.
$2.27.
that record, but I hope tb heaven she
Clovorseod — Prime spot, $12.40
Won’t say anything to me about it.”
March, $12.60; sample. 10 bags at $i
The Journal of .Commerce lately said: “A stir15 at $11.26, 9 at $10.60. 7 at $9.75
And the duchess did not speak of it.
prime alslke, $10.50; sample alslke,
ring
circular has just been issued to the coffee
Telling him that he was to take her
bags at $9.75, 8 at $8.1[5.
Timothy seed — Prime spot. $7.20.
in to dinner, she laid first her fan on
trade.” The article further says:
Barley — Best samples, $2.15© 5Q
his arm and then her hand. And Dan,
cw t.
Flour — In one-eighthpaper sas!
one of those fortunate creatures who
“The coffee world is discussing what is to be
per 196 pounds. Jobbing lots; Best pai
are born men of the world when they
ent. $4.75; second patent, $4.40; straigh
the future of coffee as a result of the campaign
$4.10; spring patent, $6.60; rye, $4.8().
get Into it, gave her his arm with
Fend — Jobbing prices
__ in 100 -in.
much grace,) and as he leaned down
sacks; Bran. $27; course middlings,$29of' raiseducation carried on by the cereal coffee
line middlings, $32; coarse cornmual
The Duchess of BreakwaterAppeared.
toward her he thought to himself:
and cracked corn. $30;. corn and oat
people. We have before us a letter from one of
“Well, it’s lucky for me I have my
chop, $28 per ton.
far an he could. It sped through the certain affairs of her own and was en*
head on tight; a few more of those
the largest roasters in the South asking what, can
air and the terrier ran like mad across grossed In them and lived In them. As
FAH.W PRODUCE.
goo-goo eyes of hers and It would be
far as Lady Galorey was concerned
The produce market shows activity
the park.
lx* done to counteractthe work of the enemies
as well for me to light out for the
the rest of the world might go and ami firmness In practicallyall lines
• I like girls awfully, Gordon, and
with the exception of poultry.Chickwoods."
ens are <;omlng in freely and demand
of coffee.
when I find iho right one. why, then hang Itself as long as It didn’t do
, Dan liked best at Osdene Park hla
Is moderate. The market Is quoted
I'm going to feel what a bully thing at her gate-post. But Blair couldn’t weak and lower. Potatoes are active
chin-chins with Gordon Galorey. The
leave any one Indifferent to him very and firm. Country holders are stronger
“The matter should have been taken up by
it Is to bo rich ”
young man was unflatteringly frank In
long, not unless one could be Indlffer In their views and a small advance has
Lord Galorey groaned aloud.
been made In prices. Demand Is fair.
the Brazilian Gov’t when they were completing
his choice of companions. When the
ent to a blaze of sunlight; one must Vegetables and fruits are active and
“My dear chap!" he exclaimed. •
duchess looked about for him to ride
steady.
Everything
is firm In the line
either
draw
the
blinds
down
or
bask
The spell of the day, the fragrant
their beautiful valorization scheme.”
of dairy products and eggs are up 1c.
with her, walk with her, to find tbo
Mu gars are marked 10c lower.
beauty of the time and place and In its brightness.
Cranberries— Howes, $9,255(9.50per
secluded corners, to talk, to play with
She laughed. "You're perfectly delihour were clearly upon Dan Blair.
Let us continue to quote from his
Then the article proceeds to debbl. $3.25 per bu.
him, she was likely to discover Dan
cious!
You
mean
to
say
you
want
to
Apples— 12©2.60 per bbl. 50©76c per
Lord Galorey was sympathetic to him.
nounce Postum and works Into a article.
had gone off with Lord Galorey, and The terrier came tearing back with be married at once and let your wife bu: snow, $S.dO©4 per bbl.
fine frenzy, because wi have pub“Notwithstandingthe enormous
Pears — Common, 75c; Duchess, 75c@
to come upon them later, sitting enthe chestnut held between his thick fling around with you?"
$1- Kleffer. 25©30c per bu
lished facts regarding the effect of Increase In population during the
veloped In smoke, a stand of drinks jaws. Dan bent down to take the nut
Grapes — Niagara. 4-lb. baskets, 15c;
"Just that.”
coffee on some people. ,v
past three years, coffee shows an
Concord. -lb. baskets. 14c: Concords,
by their
w7 from thp dog and wrestled with him
"How sweet of you. Dan! And you K-lh. baskets, 18©20c; Catawbas,4-lb.
appalling
decrease in consumption,”
— The harrowing-tale goes on. --------won't marry one of these girls here?’ baskets,
Chestnuts—
105/ 12c por lb.
chlld, the boy’s presence proved the
"Where a few years ago every“Swell little grip he’s got. Nice old
Cabbage— $1.50 ©1.7 6 per bbl.
"Dorfc fill the bill, Lady Galorey."
Then follows a tiresome lot of
|. happiest thing that had come to him
Hickory Nuts — Bhellburk, 211-2©
body drank coffee, several cups a
pup! Let It go now!" And he threw
"Oh, you have a sweetheart at home, 2 8-4c per pound.
statistics which wind up by showfor a long time. He talked a great
day,
now
we
find
in
every
walk
in
the nut far again, and as the terrier then?"
Dressed calves — Fancy. 10©llc;
deal to Dan about the old man. Oa- ran once more Blair thrust his hands
choice. 8©0o per lb.
life people who Imagine they can- ing a decrease of consumption in
"All off!” he assured her blithely
Honey— Choice to fancy comb. 18©
two years of, in round figures, two
lorey was poor, and the fact of a for- down In his pockets and began *°tuy
not drink It (The underscoring is
and rose, tall and straight and slender 19c; amber. 14© 15c per lb.
tune of ten million pounds possessed
Potatoes — Car lots, track. 60 ©63c pet
hundred
million pounds.
to whistlo the tune of Mandalay.
ours.) Burly blacksmiths, carpenThe Duchess of Breakwaterhad bu In bulk ami 70©76o In sacks per
hy this one boy was continuallybefore
He said slowly, going back to his come In, Indeed she never failed
ters, laborers and athletes have disHere we see the .cause for the athis mind like an obsession.It was like subject: "It must be great to feel
b Llve poultry
Spring ' chickens.
continued or cut down the use of tacks on us and the Brazilian
when there was any question of find- 10 l-2o; No. 2 chickens, 9c; hens, fl«
looking down into a gold mine. Ga- that a fellow can give her jewels like
9 1-4c; No. 2 hens. 8c; turkeys, 14©
coffee;, as there is not a person sneers at Americans who prefer to
lorey tried often to broach the sub- the Duchess of Breakwater s, ropes of ing Blair.
15c; goose. 10©llc: ducks. 12©13o;
who reads this and will not be able use a healthful, home-made breakDan
stood
stralghtly
before
the
two
young
ducks,
14c
per
ject of money, but Dan kept off. At ’em"— he nodded toward the house—
Cheese — Michigan, old 16©16 l-2c.
to find the same conditionsexisting fast drink and Incidentally keep the
women
of an old race, and the Amerlength Galoroy asked boldly:
new 15 l-2©16c; York state, new 16©
• and a fine old place ll*e thU nowv
among his own circle of acquaint- money in America, rather than
ican
didn’t suggest any line of noble 16 l-2c; llmburgor, 12©13c; fancy do"What are you going to do wl{h it?” and1 motors and yachts and all kinds
ances, Is it not well for the Brazil- send the millions to Brazil and pay
ancestors whatsoever. His features mestic Swiss. 19©21c; common domesOn this occasion they were walking
tic Swiss. 16 4/1 Sc; Imported Swiss, 30©
for an article that chemists class
ians to sit up and take notice?”
were
rather
conglomerate;
his
mus32c;
brick
cream.
16©
18c
per
lb.
°ver from the lower park back to the
°f IBs eyes rested on the 8uaJ® lln®a
among the drugs and not among
cles were poshly not the perfect elashouse, a couple of terriers at their of the Elizabethan house, with its
VEGETABLES.
Isn’t it
these "burtic specimens Wat were those muscles
the foods.
heels.
Beets,
50c
p5Y
bu;
carrots,
50c
per
softened gables and its banked terly” strong men should pick out cofcauliflower, 75c per doa; cucum"Go with what?" Blair asked Inno- races Possiblyhis vivid Imagination whose, strain and sinew had been bu;
Will the reader please rememfee to "Imagine”about? Why not
hot house. $1.50© 1.76 per doa;
made from the same stock for genera* bers.
eently. He was looking at the trees. pictured"some nice girl” there waithome-grown coUmt, 20025c per dos;
ber, we never announce that coffee
’imagine”
that
regular
doses
of
$1.25 per dos; green onions,
He was comparing their grayish green {ng, as they should come up. to meet lions. He was, nevertheless, very eggplant,
whiskey are harmful, or dally slugs "hurts all people.”
good
to look on. Any woman would 12 1-2c per dos; green peppers, $1 nor
trunks and their foliage with the Callbu; head lettuce, $1.50 ©2 per bu; mint,
of morphine?
have thought so, and he benthia blond 25c per dox; parsley, 20© 25c per dos.
Some persons seem to have exJornia redwoods. A little taken aback, b1”' have always thought It would
head as he looked at the Duchess of radishes. 10©12c per dos: turnips, «0c
If "Imagination” makes the caf- cess vitality enough to use coffee,
Lord Galorey laughed.
butiyto find a poor girl— pretty as a Breakwater with something like be- per bu; watercress. 25©30c per dos;
feine In coffee clog the Uver, de- tobacco and whiskey for years and
rutabages. 50c per bu; green and wax
"Why, that colossal fortune of peach, of course-one who had never
nevolence,
something
of
his
father’s beans, $1.76’ per bushel.
press the heart, and steadily tear apparently be none the worse, hot
yours.”
P >
and just cover her with
kindness in his clear blue eyes.
down the nervous system, bringing, the number is small, and when a,
And Blair ahawered unhesitatingly:
Attorney General Bowser of BritHey. there!” he cried to the
Neither of the noble ladles vaguely unon on* dr more of the dosens of sensible man or woman finds an arish Columbia conferred with John D.
Oh, spend it on some girl sooner or terrier, who had come running hack,
derstood
him.
His
hostess
thought
types of diseases which follow ticle acts harmfully they exercise
later”
Hazen, member of the Borden cabhim
“a good aort” not half bad, t inet, with reference to the protection
broken-down nervous systems, some degree of Intelligence by
Galorey fairly staggered.Then he "bTh,Vh^ come up to the terrace hy
splendid catch, and the other woman, of the deep sea fisheries on the Pamanjr people don’t know it
dropping It
It humorously.
thin and Dan’s confidence, fresh as
only * f«w years his senior, was In cific coast. The matter will be taken
But it remained for the man who
"My dear chap, I never saw a sweet- th y. water from a rock, had ceased.
We quote again from the article:
love with him. The duchess had mar* up by the Borden cabinet.
haa coffee, morphine or whiskey
bigger man than your father. If he HIbVL was placid. He didn’t realiao
"These figures are paralysing
rled at eighteen,tired of her bargain
to sell, to have the supreme nerve
J*d been my father, I dare say I might
Mrs. Esther Chichester, of Allebut
correct, being taken from
at twenty, and found heraelf a widow
to say: "You only imagine your
5*ve ptuiad off a differentyard of * tYom*
prom out*
out o*'one
or m ^ of th. Ion* winhar at twenty-five. She held a toleRrmn gan. has Riven $1,000 towards the
Leech’s statistics, recognised ss
hemp, but I must confess that I think
disorders.Keep on buying from the moat reliable.”
$100,000 endowment of the Tappan
In her hand.
has left you too mhch money '*
*°w« heaH tied up In a motor acarf,
the organe e e e e
Mandalay
to"We've got the box (or
a lot of fellows
"Well,
night
at
the
Gslety.
and
after it for me.".
'-Mj;
In.”
Before W*

THE MARKETS.

the Listener Knew

Hie Friend Was Trylfif
to Say?

Since Teacher Did Not Know.
It was in the primary class of a
awake, and proceeded to apologize, graded school in a western city and
and to offer to give up the berth. This the day was the 22d of February.
the senator would not do, but went
“Now, who can tell me whose birthInto the car ahead and found a place day this Is?” asked the teacher.
to sleep.
A little girl arose timidly.
An hour later the train was wreck"Well, Margaret, you may tell us,”
ed. The car in which the stranger said the teaetfer.
occupied the lower nine fell through
“Mine,” was the unexpectedreply.
where a small tornudr&nccurred,
Is
a trestle, and- that Fletcher was — Everybody’s Magazine.
estimated at $15,000 to $20,000.
killed. The senator’s car was not
W. F. Fitch denies he has resigned damaged at all. — Popular Magazine.
No Jury,
the presidency of the D., S. S. & A.
"Didn’t you give that man a jury
Death Bed Jest.

$20,000 Storm Lost at Bay City.
The storm which* developed Into
a tornado northwest of Bay City and
did thousands of dollaitf'damage to
farm buildings late Saturday night
passed away with a severe cold Wave
in Its wake.
The loss by the storm In Williams,
Kawkawlln and Frazer townships,

y

3$eeeAan&'

Manufacturing Co., placed at $150,000.
Other plants wrecked are the Wood- angrily. r
name's Fletcher,” explained
ward Furniture Co., Owosso Manufacturing Co., City Laundry, Metho- the statesman, and this is my berth ”
"You’ve got nothing on me," andist church and Christ Episcopal
swered the other. ”My name's Fletchchurch.
er. "The senator elaborated:
Worst Tornado In History.

The storm was the worst in the
history of the city, and left a path
of ruin more than a quarter of a mile
wide. Outside of the buildings and
houses that were completelydemolished, there were 50 or 60 other buildings less seriously damaged.

within reach of nearly ci—

man and woman who earnestly
desires it Start right with

dissolve me,” he cried.

.

Herewith he rejoiced be didn't Hve
too

late.

Stella—

The Humor of It.
Were you shopping todsyT

Bella— Yes,
change.

got some things to ex-
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Brasilian
Coffee
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This is one of the highest compliments ever paid to the leveWieaff-

common sense of Americana

ed,

who

cut off about two hundred million pounds of coffee when they
found by actual experiment (la tb*
majority of cases) that the ‘subtle
drug caffeine^ In coffee, worked discomfort and varying forms of disease.

Some

people haven’t the charac-

when they know
but It is easy
to shift from coffee to Postum, for*
when made according to directions*
It comes to table a cup of beverage*
seal brown color, which turns to
rich golden brown when cream to
added, and the taste is very like
ter to stop a habit

it Is killing them,

the milder grades

of

Old Gov’t Java.

Postum Is a veritable food-drink
and highly nourishing, contalntac
all the parts of wheat carefullyps*pared to which is added about tea.
per cent of Nev? Orleans molaseea

and that Is

absolutely all that

~
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oentinof me

Galorey heard h«r
brtatfc to
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Postum is made of.
Thousands of visitor* to the pure
food factories see the Ingredient*
and how prepared. Every nook
and corner Is open for every vifftor to carefully Inspect Crowjlo
come dally and seem to enjoy
{4713

"There's

^ ^
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Tin Chelsea

Siandaril

CORRESPOHDEHCE.

CHURCH CIRCLES

OM

Negro Receives One Dollar for
very Cent He Collected From
Wealthy Man.

CONOKBO ATION AL.
rt

HOOVER.

Sor. M. L.

FRANCISCO NOTES.

QimnU Tutor.

Morning worship at 10 o’cloc k. Sub“Faith in God the Supreme E. J. Notten and H. Harvey were
Chelsea visitors Tuesday.
Need
of
the Day.”
To forri^n ooantriw •» JO per
Sunday
school
at
11
a.
m.
Carl Straub began working in the
AbU and m*d* known
AdrortldncmtM n
Evening service at 7 o'clock. Sub- factory in Chelsea Monday morning.
OBI
ject, “Balaam Who Loved the Wages
H. J. Lehman went to Jackson
Itorch ». isos. 0f Evil.” This is the first of a series
gmiarod m
Tuesday morning to act on the jury.
At Um pooiofllooai OholMA. MiohlgAii.
th# on Old Sinners and New Sins.
Aot of Oongiwi o( Mueh t. If?*.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Lambert moved
Saturday
to the Wm. Locher farm,
8T. PAUL’S.
cnown
as
Albert
Richard’s farm.
Rot. A. A. Sohooo. PMtor.

TwiMt-iLOO p*r mr; «lx
tkiwaeatlM.twMi

flftpoanU; ject,

w.

•

“The shrewd waiter will accept a
Up, no matter how small It is, and
pretend that he Is satisfied,” said a
hotel manager yesterday. "When I
hear of persons giving extraordinarily
small Upa It reminds me of an old negro waiter we used to have at Palm

In Our Cloak Dept.
Women's and

Girls Caracul Coats

was Winfield Scott
MA wealthy bht eccentric New Yorker arrived at the hotel early In the
season, and Soott took charge of bis
table. He took his three meals at
the same hours each day. At the end
of the first he solemnly handed the
There was a large attendance at waiter one cent Scott was wise, so
Morning service at 10 o’clock.
the social held at C. Rlemen- he bowed end showed his teeth and
Sunday school at 11 a. m.
Young People’s meeting at 7 p. m schneider’s Friday evening. Every- aid: Thank yuh, sub,’ The next
meal the aame thing happened, and
Teachers preparatory meeting on one enjoyed the menu.
ao on to the end of three months,
Thursday at 7:15 p. m. and choir
when the visitor was shout to leave.
Mrs. John Reily spent Monday in practice at 7:45.
Soott waited on him with the greatWATERLOO DOINGS.
Ann Arbor.
est punoUUousness at every meal and
SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
Miss Martha Kusterer spent SunMr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel spent never hinted that the Up he got was
NEAR FRANCISCO.
day in Saline.
not perfeeUy eaUafactory.
O. C. Nottaduift. PMtor.
Monday in Munlth.
“After he had finishedhis last meal
Mrs. L. T. Freeman was a Detroit
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
George Beeman and Chas. Vlcory the visitor said to the waiter: ’Scott,
visitor Wednesday.
German worship 10:30 a. m.
were in Jackson Monday.
how long have I been here?'
John L. Fletcher visited his sister
Quarterly meeting conducted by
“Jet’ 90 days, suh,' was the answer
Fred Durkee, of Jackson, spent
in Belleville Sunday.
Rev. E. Roser, district superintendent
“T have 'given yMi something after
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. Rommel.
every meal, haven’t I?’
Mrs. James Geddes was an Ann I froin Detroit.
Mrs. Jacob Katz and son, of Jack‘"Yes, suh.'
Arbor visitor
Evening service at
aw 7• o’clock.
u
son, spent last week with her parents
" 'How much dose It amount to?’
Everybody
most
cordially
invited.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Jewett were Ann
here.
“Scott told him. 'Have you got all
Arbor visitors Saturday.
those pennies ?* the visitor asked.
The proceed of the Ladles’ Aid
METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
‘Scott said he had, and the visitor
T. McKunc and Walter Leach were
Ret. J. W. Campbell.Pastor.
Society at the home of C. Rowe was
told him to bring them. Scott reJackson visitors Sunday.
Old People’s Day will be observed some over three dollars.
turned with a bag of pennies and
F. K. McEldowney, of Pontiac, was
next Sunday with special sermon at
Henry
Moeckel
will
have
a public handed them over.
a Chelsea visitor Saturday.
“ Til take them,’ said the man.
10 a. m.
sate next Tuesday afternoon, NovemE. I. Taylor, of Ann Arbor, spent
‘Now
this Is yours,’ and he handed
Bible study at 11 a. m.
ber 21, at his home near Trist.
Monday with Chelsea friends.
over to the waiter $90.”
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Mrs. Jacob Schiller and daughter
Epworth League devotional service
Beatrice Hunter and M4nola Speer
Ida,
of Chelsea, spent Sunday with
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.
at 6:15 p. m.
JAPAN
her
sisters, Mrs. John and Mrs. Fred DOCTOR’S
Evening preaching at 7 o’clock.
Mrs. R. D. Walker and daughters
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:1»> Moeckel.
spent Saturday in Ann Arbor.
Physician Rscslvss a Present of as

Plush

Saturday.

j

j

Byron Whitaker, of

Dexter, was

in Ip-

m-

#

Coats

Much

n

i

•• Patient

..

—

inow

......... ......................... ..........

visitors

Monday.

and $10-00,
and $12.50

...............

...

Dresses and Skirts
Five Worsted Dresses, Newest Style, $18 value $12» $15 value.
....................... $12.50
Seventy-fiveto eighty-five Skirts, were $5.98 to $10.00, now 1-4 to 1-3 Off regular prices.
.

.

Bed Blankets
Twenty

pair,

white only, 78x81 inches, heavy $1.75 Blankets, every pair

BKsoiled when we bargained for them. Saturday
Another

lot,

Women’s and
Regular

sizes,

slightly

...... .................. $1.20

.

............

only

-

•

................. 75c

Underwear

Children’s

small sized •Vests and Pants ............

Women’s

only .........

55x72 inches, regular 98c value, Saturday

was

...................... . ...............I®®
Vests and Pants, Saturday only ............................................ 29c
*

*

1

Children’s Vests and Pants, Saturday only .............. ..............
.

.

.......... 2®®

29c

an<^

and Linoleums

Special Values in Oil Cloths

Can

SHARON NEWS.
6.30

thU evemnS*

>

......

*

*

Afford.

A Japanese doctor never dreams of
clerking in asking a poor patient for a fee. There
la a proverb among the medical fraterMichael Wackenhut, of Jackson,
baptist.
Scherer’s store at Francisco.
nity in Japan: “When the twin enewas a Chelsea visitor
Fii. BUnchsrd. PMtor.
Miss Libbie Rice entertained the mies povarty and disease invade a
SubMiss Mary James, of Ypsilanti,
Preaching service at 10 a. m.^
W. F. id. S. of Sharon Center church home, then he who takes aught from
visiting at the home of L. Babcock. ject, “Looking to the Heights.
that home, even if it be given him, is a
Friday.
Miss Margaret Eppler, of Ypsilanti, Sunday schpol at 11
Mr.
Crafts,
of
Grass
Lake,
has
in- robber.”
spent Saturday with her father here. Junior meeting
p. Sub- stalled a new furnace in J. R.Lemm’s “Often,” remarked a recent lecturer
, iprt. “His Regard for His Father’s
on “Life in Japan,” “a doctor will not
Mr,. O. T. Hoover spent ‘"-,
several
* r_ Mildred
M|ldred Kester.
Kester. residence.
'.****
»» Leader.
only give hia time and medicine free
days of this week with Detroit friends. “0U8e' L,caaer’
The cheese factory at Sharon Hoi to the sufferer, but he will also give
i Mr. deKam will give a talk to the
Rev. Oscar Laubengayer, of Fran- Junlor8 at thlg meeting on his trip to ow has been converted into a black him money to tide over his dire necessities. Every physician is his own dis
smith shop.
cisco, was a Chelsea visitor Monday. panama and what he saw there. ,
Bernis O’Neil drives a fine span o penaer, and there are very few apotheMiss Helen Burg, of Jackson,
Young People’s meeting at 6 p. m.
caries* shops in the empire.
the guest of her parents here Sun- Subject, “Thanksgiving and Prayer.” gray mutes on his milk route which
“When even a rich man calls In a
le purchased near Tecumseh.
Leader, Mina Cooper.
doctor he does not expect that he will
Mr. and Mrs. John SchlefersteinPreaching service at 7 p. m. Sub- Mrs. Chas. Mac Mahon and daugh- receive a bill for medical services; in
and daughter spent Sunday in Dex- ject,
ter Mirlan, of Manchester,visited her fact no adCli thing as a doctor's bill Is
cnown in Japan, although nearly all
Prayer meeting Thursday at 7 p.
sister, Mrs. C. O. Hewes, the latter
modem practices are in vogue there.
Misses Lizzie and Freda Wagner Subject for No/.e“b^n^ 0‘f
part of last
The strict honesty of the people does
were Jackson visitors Saturday even- Changed Lives o
onye
Mrs. A. L. Holden went to Ann not make it necessary for the doctor
Early Church at Ephesus.’
Arbor Saturday and underwent a to ask a fee. When he has finished his
surgical operation Monday. At this visits to the patient a present is made
M. M. Dillon, of Milan, was
ThanksgivingBanquet,
to him, Just as much as the patient
guest of his son Roy and family here
writing she is doing as well as could
can afford. The doctor smiles, bows,
A grand Thanksgiving banquet for be expected.
thanks his patient, and the transaction
Mr. - and Mr,. Bennett, of' Ann|the benefit of St. Mary’s _School wll
iwr. • ana iui s. ueuucii,
— — — — r-p
, ,
ttt„ j
Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Reno visited Is settled.
their daughters, Mrs. S. Brelten“
»-.
wischer, of Bridgewater,and Mrs. F.
Quartz Mills In Alaska.
.IS! A. Furgeson, of Clinton, the latter Alaska has produced more than 200
spent the week-end with Miss Minnie
muglcal entertalnment has been part of last week.
million dollars in gold since 1868. So
far only placer gold has been mined,
| arrangre(jfor the event. The follow
except at Treadwell;but new quartz
Mrs. V. E. Baldwin and daughter, Bpea^er8 wiH be present: Rev. J
Young Worker’s Traglo Death.
mining has assumed first Importance,
of Moremfi, were guests of Mrs. J. W. Richani Command, Trenton; Rev
The sweep’s boy— the “ramoneur,” and quarts mills are going Into AlasCampbell last
narev. Detroit;
Detroit: Rev. John
Johr has still to work his tortuous way
Thomas Carey,
ka in great numbers. For more than
Mrs. A.. E. Youngs and son, of|M. Doyle, Jackson; Hon. James through the chimneys Jn France and a decade the trail to the interior was
Milan, were guests of the termer’s Phelan, Detroit; John Kennedy, De- an accident which has Just occurred lined with weary men carrying their
brother, Roy Dillon, last
troit. The price for the supper will at FUury-iur-Axrdellescalls attention packs and stumbling along over rocky
to the necessity of putting a stop to ledges now found to contain more
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Mohrlock and | be 50 cents,
the practice. A little Savoyard, named gold than the distant placers. As the

were Detroit

J

.......................................................................
'
and S6*00

FEE IN

Chelsea Tuesday on business. . AH the men of e congr g
Geo. A. BeGole and H. S. Holme, are Invited to the banquet at

..................................... .S10.00 and $15.00

Children’s Coats, were $6.50 to $8.00. now .............. ...... * * * * i;*
Big lot of Women’s and Misses’ Coats, all this season’s goods, were $12.50

PERSONAL MENTION.

i;

Season

°F THE

Beach a iaw years ago. His name

r.

j?

First Sale

Lewis Heselschwerdt

is

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ge.

Tuesday.
is

>

at

|)•

day.

.

[ng

“Drifting.”

^

1

-

week.

‘

»•

XV,

I

week.

daughter Hilda spent Sunday
home of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

at

IF IT

FAILS

burg.

Osborne, who has been | Your Money Back H You are
are not
Satisfied With the Medicine
Mr. and Mrs. M.
Recommend.
J. Noyes, returned to her home in
Omaha, Neb., last Thursday.
We are so positivethat our remedy
will permanently relieve constipaARE
KIDNEYS SICK? tion, no matter how chronic it may
be, that we offer to furnish the mediMany Chelaea People Have Kept Well cine at our expense should it fail to
By Keeping Their Kidneys WelL
produce satisfactoryresults.
It Is worse than usetesd to attempt
Birds for Mosqwltess.
The first symptom of kidney trouble
Experience of the past fsw -days man. “In addition to their capability
to
cure constipationwith cathartic
may be only a slight pain in the
has convinced everybody that the they have a peculiar opportunity for
back, a feeling of stiffness or soreness drugs. Laxatives or cathartics do
exercising their talent. The other
scientific war on the mosquito is a
in the loins, or some annoying irreg- much harm. They cause a reaction,
night I told a chauffeur who had drivflat failure. Insectivorous birds art
ularity of the urinary passages. irritate, and weaken the bowels and the only remedy, and not all of them en us to a certain theater that he
Urine is discolored and sediment tend to make constipation more like mosquitoes.The swallow, which might call for us and take us home.
"'Very well/ said he. 'About what
gathers upon standing. Next comes chronic. Besides, their use becomes does, is not a street dwsller; the
time?
At the end of the second act?'
a dull, throbbing backache, sharp, a habit that is dangerous.
night hawk flies high and is a rarity,
"'Why
at the end of the second
Constipation
is
caused
by
a
weakand the bat is promptly driven out
knife-like pains, headaches,dizziness,
act?' I asked.
ness
of
the
nerves
and
muscles
of
the
of
every
house
he
,
enters.
What's
and usually lameness when arising in
“I guess the rest of the play is
‘the morning. No one can afford to large Intestine or descending -colon. left but to slap and scratoh?— no good/ said he. 'Anyhow, a good
delay until these troubles become To expect permanent relief you must Brooklyn Citizen.
part of the audience goes home then/ ”
serious. Begin using Doan’s Kidney therefore tone up and strengthen
— New York Sun.
Wagner's Parentage.
Pills, the tried and tested kidney these organs and restore them to
Discussing the autobiography of
remedy that has cured thousands. healthier activity.
Richard Wagner, the Oesterrelchischo
Rushing for Trains.
We want you to try Rexall Order Wochenschriftsays that no one wll
Chelsea readers should find convincMrs. Charles Whitney, who lives in
ing proof of merit in the following lies on our recommendation.They ever know whether the truth haa all Overbrook and whose husband comes
statement. It’s from a resident of are exceedingly pleasant to take, been publishedas to the maater'a to town every morning, called the
being eaten like candy, and are ideal parentage. “It Is a fact, though, that maid yesterday with rather excited
this locality.
Mrs. Lewis Burg, Garfield St, Chel- for children, delicate persons, and he was registered at achool as Rich- direction. ^
ard Qeyer and did not take the name
“Oh. Sarah!” she said, ’T hadn’t
sea, Mich., says: “I have no hesita- old folks, as well as for the robust.
Wagner unUl he wae fourteen yean notloed how late it is. Go upstairs
They
act
directly
on
the
nerves
and
tion in recommendingDoan’s Kidney
old," says thie authority.
and tell Mr. Whitney to hurry or
Pills for I know them to be a remedy muscles of the bowels. They apparhe'll miss his train/'
of great merit. I suffered intensely ently have a neutral action on other
“I have called him/' Sarah answered
It
Startled
the
World.
from backache and in the morning associate organs or glands. They do
proudly, “and he says, ma'am, that
When
the
astounding
claims
were
upon arising I felt lame and weak. not purge, cause excessive looseness,
If I puts the grapefruit just outside
A distressing kidney weakness clung nor create any Inconvenience what- first made for Buckten’s Arnica Salve, the door and the chops on the top
to me persistently and 1 was anxious ever. They may be taken at any but forty years of wonderful cures step and the rolls and coffee on the
to get relief. Finally I procured time, day or night. They will have proved them true, and every- landing he can catch the 8:10 train/'
Doan’s Kidney Pills and soon after positivelyrelieve chronic or habitual where it is now known as the best
J. H.

visiting her parents,

YOUR

V'

»

'

#•*

free from constipation,if not of surgical variety salve on earth for burns, boils, scalds,
nches and pains. I have been and the myriads of associate or de- sores, cuts, bruises, sprains, swellings,
feeling much better every way since pendent chronic ailments, if taken eczema, chapped hands, fever sores
with regularity for a reasonable and piles. Only 25c at L. P. Vogel,
taking this remedy.”
For sate by all dealers. Price 50 length of time. 12 tablets, 10 cents; H. H. Fenn Co. and L. T. Freeman

beginningtheir

use, I

was

Foater-Miiburn Co.. Buffalo, 36 tablets, 25 cents; 90 tablets, 60 Co.
agents for the United cents. Sold ini Chelsea only at our
The Standard
-Doan’s— and store-The Roitall Store. L. T. Free0^.

Men’s Suits ................
Men’s Overcoats ..... ......

Satis-

factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Ladies’ Suits ....... ....... $125
Ladies’ Coats ...... ....... 1.00

$190

100

.

WE PR£SS

I

Men’s Suits .......... ....... 50c
Men’s Trousers ...... ....... 15c

Ladles’ Suits ................. 75C
Ladies’ Skirts ................ 30c
Ladies’ Coats ...... ......... 25c

’

Men’s Coats .......... ..... ‘..95c

.

made at right prices.

All kinds of alterations

$520 A
common

YEAR.

HAVENS,

J. O.

salary for our graduates. After some experience, many earn
double and treble this amount. Send for
cataloguetoday and learn how to prepare
Is a

initial

Tailor.

Second Floor, Staffan & Merkle Blook.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
»

fii-69 Grand

River Ave.

W„

Detroit.

ft* -

,

-

i :»

A

English Girl’s Traglo Fata.
startling case of a North London. (Eng.) girl who has contracted
leprosy contains elements of tragic
interest. The dreadful disease was
contracted by the victim wearing, as
part of a fancy dress costume, a wig
of eastern origin- Some time ago she
went to a fancy dress ball. The costume, that of a Chinese lady — was
pronounced perfect In every detail.
Unfortunately the tflg she wore was
only too real. It came from the east
About a week after a strange mark

The

appeared on her forehead and she
Charles Ravolse, fourteen years of great quartz mines in the Sierra Neconsulted a specialist, who found that
age, was sent up the chimney of a vada* succeeded the placer camps of
she was sufferingfrom leprosy. She
baker and at the end of three-quarters California, so the quartz mines of Valhas now been removed to a leper colof an hour he had not descended. The des are succeeding the famous placers
ony. Diligent inquiries were made
alarm was given and the boy was of the Interior. There is no healthier,
to discover the antecedents of the
perceived blocked in the chimney, happier nor more promisingprospect
which had to be demolished before for a young man of energy than the wig, and It now has been found that
it had at one time been worn by a
his dead body could be freed. He was
quarts ledges of Alaska.
leper.
hanging by the neck, having been
caught in a portion of the chimney
measuring less than six Inches across
Chauffeur ae Critic.
Heat ae a Family Doctor.
“Dramatic critics could take a lesand asphyxiated.
A dry, steady warmth applied in the
son ' from taxlqab drivers in the art
of damninf a play,” said a western right place is often the greatest hip

the

Weln-j FREE

Guaranteed

,,

“•
I
Schumacher.

Mrs.

Work

m

^

the

-

DRY CLEAN AND PRESS

Quickly and Neatly Done.

,

t

Sunday
ua

WE SAVE
YOU MONEY
WE

SHOE REPAIRING

was

ter. .

week.

•

sat.

-

-

-

advs.

JS&si

cessfully operated did the disaddlb
tages of the hot water bottle, suen ai
its weight, uneven heat and so on become prominent. The electric blanket
has passed from the experimental
stage to that of a practical necessity.
Not only this, but it is made in many
different shapes so as to be most convenient for special uses, as for a chest
and back pad, cap, collar, sweating
Jacket, etc. In its soft eiderdowncover the warming pad or blanket is the
ideal comforter and the foe of pain.
Control is arranged so as to give
low. medium or high temperatureby
the turn of a switch.

y

a

Found a Job.
“What’s your husband SO ugly
about"
“He's been out of work six weeks.
'T should think that would suit him
first rate!”

• ’That’s It! He’s Just got a Job
day."— MeggendorferBlaetter.

to-

WRY

HM> *

limtlAHal We have all
J »
• chops
----lamb
and

"ki

•

kinds of lamb;
--- - 1 -legs
of lamb—
’

'

and lamb for stew. There is
nothing more celicious than a
well cooked leg of lamb. Let
us send you one for your Sun-

day dinner. Then we could
send you a tew lamb chops that
would be fine for a luncheon
dish, We make a specialtyof
poultry. Fish every Friday.

Phone

KLMER

FRED

WANT COLUMN

6».

STOCK

SERVICE!

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUND

^

Duroc nog
uuroc
Hog aervicc.
Service. 50c per
r
week for keeping sows. ‘‘Proari
uuct Van,” bred uy Asa Turner,

LOST WANTED ETC.

l

STRAY ED-Scotch

Collie,

about

8

months old. Finder please return
to R. D. Gates, Chelsea. Suitable

reward.

jg

PIANO WORK-j-Firstclass piano
tuner and repairer, 12 years experience. J. H. Russel, Chelsea,
phone

I95-3r.

WANTED— Girl

or

uwa.
Iowa.

Price of
of service,
service, *1.00.
$1JJ0-

Guernsey Bull Service. “Golden Lad." Dam of sire made
350 pounds (test 6 per cent) butter fat with first calf. Sjre
bred by Hill, Wisconsin. Price
of service,

$2.00.

ll,tf

W. Laird

N.

ig

young woman

to

irpnlng. Steady work and
good pay Apply at^nce. Chelsea
bteam
ifltf

do plain

DETROIT UNITED

LINES

Laundry.

Between Jackson,Chelsea, Ann Arbor. Yp»il*»u
and Detroit.

—
I'

OR SALE— One new milch cow, two
years old, with calf by her side;
°ne Meif£T£yearsoldt due in April;

Lighthall.

—

-

.

ig

BOARDING AND ROOMS-Jefferson
street, excellent table board for 94
per week. Inquire of Mrs. Edward

A. Krug,

7

UMiran cabs.
a. m. and every two

:4f

furnace!
•**£»•*»

remodeled foT brick set*
with doors and fixtures complete!
H.

For Detroit
to 7:4# p. m.

Chelsea.

10
555555H

8K)7

a.

“•>n(^eve£r

L“uln* *®7 p
LOCAL CASH-

hour*

lw0 h°ur*

ro‘

.

Weat bonnd— 4:10 and 7:49 am. and every

cSPo&liSfff-YpMI-U

for Saline

WiSfS?PWuthJSlNorthvine.

and*

Notice

Ig

We,

two

«

the undersignedfreehotec™0
SALESMEN WANTED to look after the township of Lyndon, forbid a
A Burglar's Awful Deed.
our interest in Washtenaw and
May not paralyze a home so com- adjacent counties. Salary or com- hunters and trappers from trespass
mission. Address The Harvey Oil on our farms:
pletely as a mother’s long illness.
Co., Cleveland,
15
Jas. Shanahan
But Dr. King's New Life Pills are a
James Hewlett
Well Illustrated.
Wm, F. Roepcke
splendid remedy for women. “They
John Clark
“Sometimes a virtue can be exag- gave me wonderful benefit in constiLouis McKune
SALE— Thoroughbred R. C. Henry Stoier
gerated until It becomes a vice/' said pation and female trouble.” wrote
?A(SeTJ8,la“d Red Cockerels 91.00
Wm. Otto
S. L. Young
Mrs. M. C. Dunlap, of Leadill, Tenn.
the earnest adviser.
•» rfnorlptt
If
ailing,
try*thjr
m.
25c
at
L.
P.
“I see exactly what you’re cornin'
at/' replied Tarantula Tim. "Whereas
aces is a blessln* an' greatly to he

“Want”

in relieving luffn and treating diseases.
Not until the electric blanket was suc-

|

- At. <* '«n

U»

Ohio.

'

V

t

w

C

THE fiWULmA STANDARD, NOVEMBER
Wood

E. E.

is

J

16, 19x1.

having his residence

on South street re-painted.

L

Thanksgiving Dressing

Edwards & Watkins are having a
steam heating plant installed In their

LOCAL ITEMS.

bakery.

There iHll be

a

meeting of the K.

Born, Sunday, November 12, 1911,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Young, of
Lima, a daughter.

O. T. M. M. on Friday evening of this to

j

week. •

Man

Hot for the Turkey but for the

The Bay View Reading Circle met
A. H. Mensing is having an addition
home of Miss Nina Crowell, for a bath room built to his residence
Monday evening.
on east Middle street.

-i

at the

j

The Homespuns, the coarse
tweeds and loosely
rics

New

that the

Fathers

woven

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Merkel of SylThe H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.
van are moving into their residence have had a sanitary drinking fountain
on Summit street.
installed In their store.

fab-

England

j

wore centuries ago,

H. Lighthall is at work upon a new
Hector E. Sooper has accepted a
barn on his farm to replace the one position in the Chelsea freight house
that was burned last summer.
of the Michigan Central.

again in favor.

are

!

Of course the

The North Lake Band will give a
Rev. A. A. Schoen will conduct the
Grange hall Friday eve- services in St. John’s church, of Franning, November 24. Everybody in- cisco, next Sunday afternoon. -

the old fashioned

methods of

-

primitive

social at the

been

spinningwheel have

modern looms

planted by the
of

sur-

vited.

i

Miss Estella Guerin, of
ot Lima,
L.una, will
win
her home with Mr. and Mrs. H.
ments to have the large barn on his G prettyman, of Ann Arbor.
McKinley street property
_
—
The Research Club was entertained
into a,n apartment house.
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Clark, on
Word has been received here of Park street, Monday evening.
the recent death of Mrs. John
Brighton. Mr. Brighton was a former E. A. Gorman, of Lyndon, shipped

our great woolen mills, but

general style

H. S.

of textured of

making arrange- make

is

converted

hundreds of years ago have

|

returned and this Thanksgiving

Holmes

you will see the fashionI

able dresser turn out in loosely

[bookkeeper in the employ of the

spun fabrics of rich brown,

i

his household goods to Detroit, Tues-

make

_

his

home.

The High Five Club met at the shaver & Faber are having the bath
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Clark on j room in connection with their shop,
Park street Tuesday evening. Mrs. remodeled and equipped with new
Clark was elected president and Mrs.
*
J. N. Dancer vice
.
The Cytherian Circle meets with
Last Sunday in the Church of Our Mrs. C. W. Maroney this afternoon.
Lady of the Sacred Heart the banns On this occasion the ladies entertain
of marriage of Miss Teresa Steele of their
^
this place, and Mr. William
— , ,
I of Ypsilanti, was published tor the! Chas. W. Meinho
,
^
making arrangements to move his

Our tables are piled high

I

things for

and Winter wear and
among them you are sure to
find the very articles you will

fall

|

-

*

_

,

er

o

household goods to Detroit the

OF UP-TO-THE-MINUTE STYLES

.

lirst

relatives
" ~
Ban-] Hoy Evans
ng om
U
He rePor
night

Greatest Valuesr and Largest Assortment

In purchasingour stock wo

of

week

at the

home

of

in Mt. Pleasant, Rosebush, and
nister. Tuesday he stopped at Owosso] hunting
and visited the scene of the cyclone

-----

1

.

money,

.

Neckwear, Plain and Fancy

kerchiefs,

(

Hand-

Shirts, Collars, Cuffs,

You

jffirty in

good

.

Lake.*

Cavanaugh

1

|

--------

„

a

'

,

--

Waterloo.

i

fit

and

style— that de-

and *18.00 than you would

prices.

.

.

.

. ..

W.P.3GHEHK& COMPANY
i.

*

~

i

STEGER,

A. L.

tail necessarily incident to the clos-

r.

GRAND

I

THANKSGIVING BANQUET
Benefit of St. Mary’s School at

|

-

Wednesday, Nov. 29
FROM

0:00 P.

__

I

M. ON

j

i

Fine Literary and Musical Entertainment

J.

JOHN KENNEDY,

TWVrre

Rib.

TICKETS 50c
per
Proarner,

Esq.,

and

St.

Mary's

•

Trenton

Detroit

_

Jackson
Detroit

Detroit

MrtJoknF^l

&

December 1st. Mr. Redding,

O.

-

I

butSire
Price
5tf

|

1

__

i John

Ypail*ad

Chicago, who has ““‘j®

a cu

himself famous by advertising his business wit

head showing a back view, and right on the bald spot
two hour*
two hour*

letters were the

Wo presume
oure

hour* t®

every
toe And »t

words: -This

—
—

wbo «.

„.l

never too late to

g

^ ^

.pe.

ban
aepeke

You

[une

ffieet

will he

you

made welcome and we

‘‘face to

alj

in the

™

mtmd

^

much pleased and know that our
your business cannot fail to appeai strengly to y

spasslng

thi8 in

hy «m^ ^
ac
and

shall

be ^

T. Shaw, of Detroit,

of

one

Dentons.

„

Sheriff J. E.

Monday where

..

.

....

was in
he secured Jos-

is

DR. J

T.

WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.
the StaOan-Merkel block. _______
on Oongdon street. Chelsea.Mlohlffan. TeleOffice in

phone

114.

H. E.

DEFENDORF,
Veterinarian.

Office,second floor Hatch
Phone No. 81. Night or day.

M

Durand block

I.,

A. MAZE,

___

__

\

Veterinarian.
Graduate ot the Ontario’VeterinaryOoUage.
Office at Chas. iMartin’aLivery |Barn. Phone
day or night, No. 6.

B. B.

TURNBULL,

*

Attorney at Law.
1

Tank Heaters, Oil Cloths, Stove Pipe and Elbows.
Be sure and take advantage of our Clothes Bars sale.

JAMES
Office,

Bacon Mercantile

Co.

S.

GORMAN,
Attorney at

HIGHER PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J.

I!1

Office, Freemanlbleok.'Chelsea.Michlffaa.

H. D.

Law.

Middle street east. Chela

WITHERELL,
Attorney at Law.

Office*.Freeman block. Chelan

8. A.

Missed the Train?

who held up Joseph Weber Wedthe nesday evening of last week.

Well not if you bought you
watch at Winans & Son h. One*
might better go without a timepiece than carry a poor oue.
All is not gold that glitters and

....

10

keep workmen filling up cards in:
f making motorcycles, consestead of making mow
I ___

|

a lot
move

them quick.

suspected of being one of the par-

,

«

.

Just received— One carload of Woven Wire Fence, and
of Sample Cutters, that we shall sell at very low prices to

Flanders Manufacturing Co.
moa#» the discovery that the | A quiet home weddings took place
nu^oose of a large overhead at the residence of Mrs. Julia Trinkle,
'ffip force' was to use up assets and j of Lima, at 2:30 o’clock Wednesday

the poorest watch movement is
often- hidden beneath an attractive case. We recommend

•

afternoon, November 15» 1911» wh«“
her
was
UCi daughter,
Uc&Ui: u vv» % Miss
*•*•**•*Amanda B.,
»
marrlajre wlth.Mr.
Reuben
unitedftn
marriage
with,
Mr.
Reuben
been
quentiy the clerical force
A. Grleb, Rev. G. Elsen, pastor of St
reduced considerably, many \belng
Ai^hnriredor transferred to John’s church, Rogers’ Corners, officl
elth*.. ------ either
atln? The ceremony was witnessed

.

.
.

ties

__

Someone connected with

whether

the Freeman-Oommlaffs block. Chelsea, Michigan.

stalled

|

when he dle(L

Phyaioian and Surgeon.
Offices in

...

Off.

.

1

BUSH

S. G.

i

McKnne

. _•seems
became

|

eph G. Saunders, who had been placed
under arrest by the police of that city
for the local authortles. Saunders

/

•

the South

°i«cl wlUnot“be
in the village pass the limits toler

by a number of relatives and friends
of the young couple. A dinner wp«

Bend Watch

and

give our guarantee with everyone sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

disebarg^^

iMQft'*-.*,

Deputy

Toledo

. .

^

......

on a was taken before Justice Witherell
street car track and was struck by a Tuesday and his examination will take
r Mr Shaw lingered in an uncon- place Friday. He was t^ken to the
sclous conditionuntil Tuesday evening [county jail at Ann Arbor. Saunders

for handling

ntrcUife Savings Bank

is

Mfir Co met with a fatal accident
Sundav evening. Mr. and Mrs. Shaw
were making an auto trip in Ohio, and
machine, which was in charge of

^

_

who

of the stockholders and a member
the board of directorsof the Flanders

a^new'chauffier,

sup
face.”
you

bhmk

h™,erli9cmen t8 of

»
mend,

and give us a chance to meet

all «

face

^

to

T®m'

many have been read

whom we have not met

Say “it is

olders oL

is

m

_

.

.

A very pleasant surprise party took [Arbor Monday evening.
place at the home of Rev. an<T
,
A. A. Schoen Tuesday eveningrthe | Late Tuesday evening Mrs. Frank
occasion being the annlversay of the Schllcht caused a warrant to be ls-|
birth of Mrs. Schoen. Those present 8Ued in Justice Witherell’scourt,
were Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schoen, charging her husband with non-supof Dexter, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schoen, [port and desertion. Schllcht has
of Adrian! Mrs. Charles Rentschler,been employed by the Flanders M£g.
of Saline Mrs. Geo. Relmold, Mrs. Co. as a machinist. He is. reported
John Staebler, son and daughter, of to have left Ann Arbor Wednesday
Freedom, and Miss Pauline Schoen. forenoon for Chicago. His parents
are well-to-do farmers who reside at

^

‘

.

'

j

itora.
84

Forty-sevenyears experience. Special at
lention given to chronio diaeaaea:treatment ot
children, and flttlnffot classes. Residence and
office northeast corner ot Middle and feast
1 streets. Phone Gl-Or

^

-

Freeman Oo.*a drag

BYRON ^DEFENDORF,

.

and a lunch was served. Mr. and Mrs. Wilkinson, Louise Higher and Mabel
Wacker expect to move to their new Weed, and Sydney Schenk witnessed
home at Jerusalem the first of the I the production of “The Witness for
coming
the Defense” by Ethel Barrymore and
company at the New Whitney at Ann

week.
-

cacti ...........................
.............................. - * . n
for ..........
.....................
Large can Calumet Baking Powder for ....................
7 5c cans Sardines for ......... • • • ...... ...............
4 5c bags Wyandotte Cleaner and Cleanser for. ............
Large Package National Oats, with Premium, for ............
3 5c bags of Salt for ......................................,r(’
8 pounds Bulk Starch for .....
................ ...... “*P,C
12 5c boxes Matches for ............
....................
10 bars Pride Soap for ...................................
10 bars White Laundry Soap for ..........................“^(
4 pounds Crackers for ............
......................“‘A
4 cans Swifts Cleaner and Cleanser for ......... ........ . • •~oc
4 cans choice Corn for ...................................... .
2 cans choice Early June Peas for ..... ............. • -A;
50 dozen regular 40c Tumblers, per dozen, ........ .......
- 1 regular $1.50 Pump Oil can and 5 guls. kerosene for .....
Large can of Cocoa for ........... ....... ' • • \ ............ 17A
1 10c bottle of Bluing for .......
........ ...........
member our Specials on Tea and Lottee.
20c
3 boxes of Leather Veneer or Shinola
------ ..... for.
Puritan Flour for bread or pastry, per sack, ...... .......... ^oc
Dinner Ware One-Third
OQ
Jardinieres,worth from 40c to $1 each, your choice.
...... Z»c
for

.

1

made

street,

--

1&>3K

Homeopathic Physician.

Common Lamp Chimneys,

About fifty of the relatives and bridge. Mr. Sellers is well known to
friends ot Mr. and Mrs. Emanuel many of the residents of this place.
Wacker met at their home on the
“
C. Burkhart farm last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kantlehner,
and gave them a^urprlse. The time Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hoover, Mrs. J. T.
was devoted to games of various kinds Woods, Mrs. W. Benton, Misses Nen

Sold-

Madison

|

-

Beddenoe. 82, Ir.

Dentist

For Friday Saturday and Monday.

News.
----

,00.

is a fellow in

-

;

Office over L. T.

CASH SPECIALS
2 cans choice Salmon
3 boxes Tooth Picks

2r

MoNAMARA

G. T.

Phone

father-in-lawand former partner, will George Sellers announces th« marwith the assistanceof his son, Harry riage of his daughter, Miss Mary, to
Reddiug, continue the publication of Mr. James Willis Cook on Wednesthe
day, November 15, 1911, at the resldenceof Rev. Levi Miller of Stock-

Co/s, Miller Sister.’

Everybody Welcome

There

I

_ - Mrs.

^

Rectory.

LINES

his

I

RICHARD COMMAND,

REV. THOMAS CAREY,
REV. JOHN M. DOYLE,
HON. JAMES PHELAN.

-

:

.

Kempt Bank Block. dbalaM. Mlehlfmm

Office,

Phone. Office. 82.

For Heating Stoves and Ranges

-

church.

-

SPEAKERS
REV.

-

J
.

Dentist

At the Store on the Hill

E. E. Bishop, for the past three and church of Our Lady of the Sacred
one-half years one of the publishersI Heart for Miss Myrta Haefner]
of the Grass Lake News, has pur- Lf Sylvan and Mr. Joseph Dreyer of
chased a newspaper at West Branch, J {his place. The marriage will take
and with his family will move there piace during Thanksgiving week,

Mary’s Hall, Chelsea,

St.

HEADQUARTERS

Ur. Canright, medical missionary,i jng
0l tne
v..w
ing Up
up of
the reccivcisuip
receivership ua
of the
of Chengtu, China, spent Wednesday Chel8ea Savings Bank, the final diviwith Rev. J. W. Campbell. Dr. den(j checks cannot be gotten out this
[Canright and Rev. Campbell deliver- weeki However, they will be sent1
ed addresses at Grass Lake on Wed- |out just soon as possible.
nesday evening and will speak this
I evening at the M. E.
I The banns of marriage were pub-]
lighed for the first time Sunday In the
I

wlett

the values. Note the

Young Men’s and Boys’ Fall Models Are Here

I

>rbid

when you see

new suite

better Men’s Suits at $10.00. $12.00, *14.00, *10.00

expect to see at these

box social will be held at the
Died, Tuesday evening, November home of Fred Steinaway Friday even14, 1911, at the home of her son George, ing, November 17, for the benefit of
of Waterloo, Mrs. Mary Stanfield, aged the school library of districtNo. 7,
74 years. The funeral will be held! sylvan. Everyone is invited to atfrom the home at 10 o’clock Friday I tend.
forenoon, Rev. Seymoure officiating. Interment North
j Owing to the great amount of de-

1

,

of the

L. Holt spent Wednesday evening at | charge of the work

j

Dancer Brothers,

want one

will

conduc

1

Examine our nobby line of Men’s and Boys’ Shoes.

suit of us you have the assurance that it is the brat possible value for the
every respect, because wo have made it our business to insure that by «areful buying.

Wo show you

health.

A party consistingot Misses Hattie
Dunn, Flosanna Young, Minola Kalm-j O. C. Burkhart will
s
bach, Alice Chandler and Mrs. L. J. farm in Lima the coming year He
Young, Messrs. Fred Belser, Frank has hired Lewis Heselschwerdt, wh
Adair, L. J. Young, Paul Hanlin and will reside on the premises and have

j

Hose, Gloves, Mittens, Hats, Caps and Underwear.

in

gree of perfection you could expect to find only in inade-to measure garments.

frno(i

.

things in

quality one of the chief considerations— that and style.

as re urnei

trip, bring

trophy.
and the balance of the

which occurred last Saturday
In this department we are showing a large line of the newest

make

When vou purchase a

Geo. H. Foster spent several days j the coming week,

of last

Furnishing Goods.

'

husbands.
, 7~T'

Welch,

flr8ttime

Thanksgiving wear.

-

fixtures.
president. -

1

require for

_

day, where he will

Glazier Stove Co.
gray or tan color.

with all the correct

_

A. E.

r* v/

KX

w.

WINANS &

Jeweler and Optician.

SON-

MATES,

Funeral Director an*

Ewhalwer.

~

Fine Funeral Furnkhiage. Oalla ananreved
promptly night or dag. Ohafc—a. MtuhlffM

GEORGE W. BICE WITH,
Money to Loan. LUO and Flre laaawmoo.
in Hatch-Duraadblock. GMm. Mlchi

Office

‘
•'*

*f

v

V* ^

Jw v.

, 1

/

HE CHELSEA STANDARD. NOVEMBER

16. 1911.
Fores of Habit
First Suffragette— Do you think
Miss Lazybones will carry her dis-

Proved.

•

itaky Service nr
uWAXI

Scrlbbleigh.“England is "
Second SuffragetteHNotJf she cag toH«n author to Uve In who «
write perfect English. we
get a porter tb carry it
After all* young women Judge a man merely the expression of our
more by his accomplishmentsthan by
what ho has accomplished.
trict?

,

Arleulturaf.

Is boss.

Bcbofleld barracks, twenty-five
miles from Honolulu, tbe Flftix U. 8.
cavalry Is in garrison,and the original cavalry camp has been added
to comparativelyrecently by the
arrival of two battalionsof the Second Infantry and a full battalionof
tbe First field artillery.There are
regimental headquarters,three colonels and three bands at Schofield barracks, but
to Honolulu folk geceraliy It Is still thought of
as the "cavalry camp."
One may travel thither by train, and a pleasant
Journey It Is speeding along close to the sea,
flashing by fields of sugar-cane, with short .halts
at tiny stations to let off or take on diminutive
Japanese, presently leaving the sea and climbing
through narrow gulches to the tableland a thousand feet above sea
level. The sun may be
shining away with full
glare, but the air is
fresh and vital, one
feels like taking effort,
responding to the various Invitationsto effort

i.

Tor Infants and

Avertable Preparation
trips Involving army practice and discipline. The
Waianae range, with its numerous deep gulches,
forested ridges and cloud-capped peaks, offers a
good field to climber and explorer, and since the
coming of the men In khaki the mountains have
been opened up, as it were. Surveys have been
made, trails cut, passes assailed,every here and
there on tbe Island one comes upon little encampments of soldiers out on their quest of
learning the lay of tbe land, studying and making

line of the Koolan
Range. To the left lies
the mass of tbe Walanae mountains, the

Tbe alert and omnipresent Japs, It
know tbe Island better than any folk here
save a few of the old natives; tbe Jap sampan
men are thoroughly acquainted' with the coast,
the charcoal burners with remote mountain fastnesses, the agriculturallaborers with both lowland and mountain valley. But
the men in khaki know a thing
or two themselves, and are quietly, steadily adding to their knowL
edge. A company of engineers
is stationed here and Is now at
work making a military map of
the Island of Oahn.
conditions.

is said,

plains at their base, In
front of tbe Gap, dotted

'

and proving a decidedly
Interesting place to
visit
ft is a very beautiful
and healthful spot where
the soldiers are sta-

Strolling along Officers’ Row at
SchofieldBarracks, we stopped at
one of the white-washed"bungaloos"— as a sojer boy called It—
for a call oh an officer’s wife
and a chat about army life from
the woman's point of view. Our
hostess surely spoke from the

though a little
far from town to suit
tioned-—

the sojer boys— and sincere are the regrets of
officer and officer’s wife

when the order comes
to move on. The barracks are located on
what were once ranch
lands, and part of the
property Is still used
for that purpose. The

and

When

1 visited the place, for

me

the Inter-

est began at the very entrance gate. The
|^te differed little from the ordinary barnyard affair, but on tbe high framework there
was printed In three languages an order to
those entering there, a sign expressed In English, Hawaiian and Japanese. English and
Americans that ran might read "Keep This
Gate Shut" The Hawaiian direction was,
“Poni
Puka.” The Japanese chickenscratching 1 forbear to give.

Ka

Schofield barracks being close to the pineapple country and the workers in the fields
Japanese, there was necessity for using the
Japanese language. The little pineapple village of Wahi&wa lies only a short distance
beyond the Lellehua gates, but Is such a new
and small center that the soldier finds here
nothing of consequence In the way of amusement, longs for the moving pictures,band concerts. eca bathing, peopled streets, and "corner” social offeringsof Honolulu. And various
causes are pointing towards the permanent
settlement of the soldiers,the centralization
of troops In Honolulu.
Aa it is now Honolulu seems fairly well
soldiered. Off at the west end Fort Shatter,
set upon a hill, keeps guard over the town be-
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community.
A uniform generally attracts attention,but
a uniform on horseback special attention. The
average person Is fond of a dashing figure on
horseback, a good horse and a good rider, and
the day I visited the cavalry camp at Lellehua
I found much pleasure In watching hundreds
of good riders and mounts. Thoiigh at first
approach to the barracks the army mule was
much more In evidence than the army horse.
There were mules in the corral, mules 1m the
long low sheds, mules driven to great wagons,
mules led and one or two officers' carriages
were drawn along by mules. Such a big part
of things, it seemed incumbent to take a picture of a worthy representative,and I asked
a man in authority If I might, then If he would
have brought forward a fine specimen, waa

assured that the one brought forward was
considered by Its groom — or whatever the attendant is called In the army language — "the
best mule in the United States army.”
On leaving the corral we passed tbe soldier’s quarters,afterward drove on to Officers’

too much sameness, and they complain because service in Hawaii does not mean Increased pay or time allowance, but of these
granted elsewhere In the tropics. Yet many
of the men give other testimony, approve of

Row, marveling at the wonderful cleanliness
and trlmness everywhere, all as clean and
fresh as the air that blew down from the
mountains over the wide open stretches. The
dwellings were but temporary affairs, but al-

the equable climate, the cool trade-winds, discover no little variety In the multitudinous
races with their multitudinouscustoms and
costumes; the inland boy finding In this port
in the Pacific a babel of voices, a marvelous
motley people — Hawaiian, Japanese, Chinese,

ready had an established look, suggesting they
were occupied by people that kept to the habit
of making themselves at home as soon as
landed. Having a note of Introduction to the
colonel, we asked direction to his quarters,
found his house at the head of the row and
an orderly on the veranda. Also a cat, which
gave a peaceful,domestic look to the abode of
the man of war. Shortly the colonel appeared,
bade us welcome, and Informed us that the next
day waa monthly muster, to which we should
consider ourselves Invited,and advised us to
be present in the field at nine o'clock sharp.
We spoke of a camera, asked permission to
use this weapon on the range, were assured
officers and meo, horses and mules would be

all of them, picks up a jargon that he Is never

to lose— but which It would take a Kipling to
pot Into cold print
The officer who obliginglyanswered my
questions and also volunteered Information regarding the Invasion of ‘The Islands" by Unde Sam’s men, told me that while the soldiers were supposed to be Indifferentto servlet In Hawaii, still there were very few de;

Jil

at the end of service here the soldier leaves
with no little of aloha (love, or llkiug) for
Hawaii.
One constantly .comes across the man In
khaki — at the beach, in the park, on the cars,
on the streets, in the curio shops, In the little
show houses. And be it said to the credit of
the soldiers that as a whole they seem a very
orderly, self-respecting
lot, mind their own af*”
fairs, treat you with respect, merit respect
from you. I would not go so far as to say
that they are Invariably sober and upright,
but then neither are ununiformed men. The
"mlllngtary"- instead of adding a hoodlum, undesirable element to Honolulu’s "ethnological
laboratory/’may be said to have brought quiet
rather than disturbance; and that here "mllingtary" disciplineand smartness give tone.
Well cared-for,well groomed horses are perhaps an aid to the humane society. Well
cared-for, well groomed humans set a certain
pace are not to be discounted In the general
trend from the primitive to the civilized.And
looked at from the narrower Interpretationof
society, folk of wide travel, of social experience and graces, are an addition to an Isolated

It is generally understood In the army tbat
tbo men do not like service In Hawaii. They
complain of lack of variety, that life here has

Portuguese, Korean. Porto Rican, Filipino,
Bast Indian. Scandinavian,German, French.
Anglo-Saxon and others. He hobnobs with

fl

if

low. and not only promises present and future protection,but also gives a valuable object lesson In soldierlytrlmness and finish— a
needed object lesson to the slovenliness that
marks various portions of what should be one
of the fairest cities In the world. At quite
the opposite end from Fort Shatter, off there
about the famous head land,' old Diamond Head,
Fort Roger Is situated, companies of coast artJIlerr here — at Shafter, infantry. Between
Korta Huger and Shatter lies Fort de RuaBey. eventually to be an artillery post.

sertions. And then we both laughed — for
where would the disgruntled desert to? They
could scarcely swim the 2.000 miles to San
Francisco, and departingvessels are watched
by sharp and experienced eyes. If they fled
to the mountains or the cane-fields, some day
they would have to leave this seclusion,and
to secure safe seclusion In a small, seu-girt
Isle hi very difficult One thing and another
for to pirn task, and It la probable
do not drag oo very heavily, that

Always Bough

AlCOHOL-3 PER CENT

offered.

old estate Included wide
plains, mountain, valley
ridge. stretched
from the top of the Waianae mountains down
to the public highway, across this Into pineapple and sugar-cane territory. Lellehua ranch
was leased crown land; the 30-year lease almost run out when Uncle Sam took possession of the .16,000 acres— a goodly exercise
ground for cavalry men and cavalry horses.

Chn.w

The Kind You Haw

the right
stretchesthe long low

with the various buildings of_ Schofieldbarracks. Looking a good
place to "do service"

“By Jowve,
topr
j,. loraj^
you’re bally Ha*.

Johnny— How about the presidential

Away over to

I

^Vwetyo0nrn0t *** 'S*

Mother— Yes, Johnny, the queen bee

F

that here are

1

“dee-lighted."

On this, master dig at Schofield Barracka
the Fifth cavalry was complete, the entire
regiment now stationed^ together for the first
time since the Civil war. The Firth made a
fine showing as men and horses passed In re*
view before the colonel,and we congratulated

that Md front seats for the play.
was very picturesque— the wide plains
bounded on either side by mountains, the

ourselves

It

cavalrymen capering hither and yon,

their

aabera and riles gleaming, and. for contrast,
skylarks stegtag ovfol«sd. The ladles

of the post aud wo visitors were allowed close
to the reviewing stand, had an excellent view
of the horsemen as they went, by first at a
walk, ne*t at a trol, then at a gallop. The
mounted band, tbe color bearers, the officers,
the soldier boys, the picture as a whole was
well worth seeing. There was a stirringsuggestion tof the pomp and circumstance of war.
and we liked it — as a play, were glad it was
only the pomp and circumstanceof practice.
The music waa inspiring,the dipping of the
colors and the officers uncovering thereto,
aroused emotion In us that out here so far
from “the states" Uncle Sam was looking
after his citizens, promisingthem protection.
But we hoped that the soldiers would never
have to face grim reality at Lellehua, that
those skylarks there would never be disturbed
by the crack of rifles used on men as targets.
It was a hot morning, but "muster" went on
to the last detail. After the review horses
and men were Inspected In companies, or
whatever they call the groups, were examined
criticallyfore and aft, stood and sat like
statues while they went through the ordeal.
It was a fine opportunity to get pictures, and
we were grateful Indeed when the colonel sent
over his orderly to tell us we might go along
the line and snap what we liked during Inspection. There were a number of groups that
presentedthemselvesas having good picture
qualities, and we were especiallypleased when
the son of famous Phil Sheridan stood forth
in range of the camera, the lieutenantand his
horse both such desirable models.

"Mr. Sheridan"— as the "Service" pebple
say — is among the best of the polo players
that the Fifth cavalry send out against the
island men. At Schofield Barracks they have
a splendid polo field, one of the finest In the
world, of regulation length. Polo is encouraged In the army, for the sake of tbe horsemanship and the strengtheningof qualities
specially desirable In the soldier. The polo
thatches, Ebmetlfhes played out at Lellehua,
but oftener In the field at Moanalua, just a
few miles from Honolulu, are largely attended,
arouse much enthusiasm. The island players,
riders from Infancy,as & rule prove too much
for, the cavalrymen, though the latter have
done excellent work the present season and
shown excellent ponies. _ __
At the polo matches the army Is out In full
force. There are autos and carriages filled
with ladles from the various posts,, officers
walking about visiting auto aud carriage. Enthusiasm runs high; tbe army people are one
In their partisanship; the Island people divided, aa their Interests lie; If any of their kin
are among those ^ard-working fellows on
horseback It would be against nature for them
not to be “agin" the army; but if they are free
from personal bent, then a brilliant play by
an officer will get Its just applause. All races
go to the games, the Oriental now taking a
keen interest In sports; one sees his Impassive face lighted up by alert attention, his
eastern calm giving place to excessive approval. At the baseball games there Is a no
more Interested spectator than the smoothshaven, smooth faced Chinese man of affairs
unless It be the smooth-complexloned,muatached Japanese of a like class.

—

The tennis courts are popular at Schofield
Barracks, stand at the end of the street nominated Officers’ Row, and before the little club
house. The barracks form a little world of
their own. a pleasant seeming little world of
polo and tennis and teas and balla and riding
parties, and mountain trips. Trails have been
cut here and there In the mountains, peaks not
so vary long *
ible are now more or less
easily Conquered.

*

x*'

V

standpoint of one tbat knew;
three generationsof her family
having served In tbe army or
navy — her mother In a period of
twenty-fiveyears lived In thirtyone different stations. This being
picked up and moved from place
to place, little moves of three or
four thousand miles or so has Its advantageous side, tends to the Increase of adaptability and breadth; and It Is very admirable the
philosophic way the ladles of the army accept
the temporarysheltersprovided for them, take
the little shacks and make them so attractive
and homey. About the verandas along the
Row vines were climbing and blossoming;In
the tiny lawns exotic looking young trees were
growing and various ornamental shrubs, tubs
of lerns bordered the paths, In the little gardens tall cosmos was blooming, very effective
against 'tbo white washed walls. And the Interiors were charming, suggested travel and
love of books/
The places were so attractive that Incon-

veniences were .not thought of by us till
brought to light by our hostess,who laughingly
told of once being kept two hours In the bathroom when an early caller had possession of
the all-too-publicsitting room. And laughingly
told of conditions as they were a year back,
when tfee present "bungaloos" were but sheds
with tent wings. And the back of the house,
If we cared to Investigate, was still Just a tent;
and sure enough we found the Jap servants out
there ironing under canvas and getting ready
the luncheon with such conveniences as could
be set up In a canvas shelter. But all appeared snug and sufficient and homey.
As we sat on the little veranda and supped
cooling drinks— very refreshing after the hot,
unshaded field— we had a talk with the host,
come in weary and warm from the morning’s
work. The captain spoke highly of the men
In the regiment, and regretfullyof the way
people generally regard the soldier; declared
unjust, unmerited, declared their men
were a good set. The captain spoke of the
dearth of decent amusements and decent society for the soldiers, said many of them
craved better things than were available, the
majority of them were by no manner of means
roystcrera and wasters: he decrlad thn
eye given them generally.
It

was
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Remedy forConslipaSour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions.Feverishness and LOSS OF SLEEP
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Dosi.s J^CElNTb
Guaranteed under the
Exact Copy

Aunty

of

Foodfln<|

Wrapper.

TH* oaNTAU" COMPANY. MIN VOM CITY.

Wasted Blessings.
(Just arrived) — Bless your

sweet heart!
Marie— You needn’t waste any of
your blessings on htm, aunty.

Agnty— Him?
Marie—

We’re

My

The Farmer’s

former

Great Opportunity
old farm to bMom
yourlnherttanro? Srilo
prapuro for your
DroApcrltynrul
ii

sweetheart lb(McKt
now.

—

denco. A i net
tnnlty awalu
BIxaitoba.KukAtcl
__ _
or Alberta,where yoa
can secure a k'rceHoa*stead or buy lud tint*
•onablo prices.

Judge.

MRS. SELBY AND -PRIZE BABY

Son’s

Why w&ltfor the

Who?

mad at each other

fA5&J

Now’stiieTlm
—not a year from bow,
when land wlllbe bl|k>
or. Tbn prnOtt eecsttA

have always used Cutlcura Soap
and no other for my baby and he has
never had a sore of any kind. He
does not even chafe as most babies
do. I feel sure that It Is all owing to
Cutlcura Soap, for he la fine and
“I

ops o<

SGh^bo
put the

n l

returns shiv

Supt of

Inmlpratlon, Outws,
Con., or to CanadianUowt A«sat.
ktlsMt, 1 TO Jsffvtt*!»•.,W"*!1

fi. I.

or

C. A.

Lsarlsr,•rsiilli. airtlnt

Pleasewrt

m

A Question of Art.
that play you speak of highly
artistic and poetical?"asked the girl
who poses.

of It."

in e

ers hawe. paid
id out of tat
one crop.
Ipmeateaus of

n

o

i

"Was

word

rn

nainl>or oi tottlef*

ear.

Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are sold everywhere,a sample
of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on Application to “Cutlcura/’ Dept 20 L, Boston.

"I don’t believe It could have
been," replied the girl who la frank.
"I understood and enjoyed every

v e

Western Canada from
"8"o iKi'Sl

ItT

healthy, and when five months old,
won a prize In a baby contest. It
makes my heart ache to go Into so
manysshomes and see a sweet-faced
baby with the whole top of Its head
a solid mass of scurf, caused by poor
soap. I always recommend Cutlcura,
and nine times out of ten t^e next
time I see the mother she says: ‘Oh!
I am so glad you told me of Cutlcura/ "
(Signed) Mrs. G. A. Selby, Redondo
Beach, California, Jan. 15, 1911.
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In the hands of a woman the pow- DEFIANCE GoldWatirStird
der rag If mightier than the sword.
makes laundry work a pleasure.HoapW **

Have yea weak

Faint

heart, dizzy feelings,opprewed
breathing after meal#
Or do you experience pfl‘fl
over the heart, shortness of bresth on gointf up-sttirs
and the msny distressing symptoms which indic*t«
poor oiroulstion and bad blood P A heart towe.
blood and body-builderthat has stood the test of

P

over 40 yesrs of cure' la*

v

*

-

-

Dr.Pierce’sGoIdenMedica, Discovery
The

heart becomes regular as clock- work. The red
blood corpuscle*are increased in nuraber-«ndtoe
nerves in turn are well fed. The srteriefare filiea
with good rich blood. That U why nervous debility*
irritability, fainting spells, disappearand are over*
come by thie Alterative extract of medicin* root*
put up by Dr. Pieroa without the use of alcohol.
?°ar neighbor. Many have bean cured ot
uIo*,rB* “fover^oreSs**white swellings, cto., by tskW
refreshing and vitalizing toalo needed for

’

In the late afternoon we drove to the Gap In
the Waianae mountainsand halted there In the
glory of the sunset, looked down on the plain
with thfc barracks standing out' so clearly in
their Isolation, on the broad ranch land beyond; farther away the sugar-can? and pineapple fields, then upon the Koolan range, at
this hour flushed and gilded Into wonderful
beauty. The place waa marvelouslyquiet; It
did
possiblethat a cavalry camp was
dwelling there on Lellehua ranch. Lellehua
seemed little disturbed by the presence of the
men in khaki; doubtless even the ghosts that
hovered about the old helan (ancient temple)
at the foot of Mount Kala, found themselves

Signature

xwpr so m

Only a very few of the enlisted men bad
them at Schofield Barracks;
at the time of our visit there was a small
number of khaki sheltersserving as homes for
soldier's wife and children; the tents pitched
near the bottom of the gulch some distance
beyond the polo field. Down in this gulch a
number of Hawallana dwelt, cultivatingtaro,
raising payas and bananas, but with large
leisure for visits and music and lying at ease
under the leafy, low-d^ooplng branches that almost hid their little,dwelling. We caught a
glimpse of a Hawaiian girl In a wine-red
hololsu (native dress) with two or three khakiclad figures near by. Soldier boys studying
life

Bears the

Promotes Digestion, Cheerfulness and RcstContains neither
Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

their families with

native

As-

for

similating the Food andttegula*
ling (he Stomachs and Bowels of

rnmnaaT^t D,8Covei7!

not

moleeted to no great

i

uwiamiy

welcome visits to t/l*ir kindred. As we drove
home In the quicJcfialltng darkness we wondered If ever the ghosts
from the scan

it

delicious bread aud lots
Vdvet Piatry Flour for

extent Probably at

nightfallthey still set out to wander through
the filches and ovAr the ranch on those un-
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WHAT SAVED HER
I

INVOICING OF STOCK

p
......

HAND

IN

ON
FARM WOOD LOT

FRED BAKER,
Prof,lm * F"“try, MichiganAfikdtunl CoDaga
By

J.

<

n and nothing would bring relief.
,a]d not walk and in a short time I

Banquet for Visitors Given

ten and one half pounds in weight.
•Uo hod fainting spells, backache
always that tired and sleepy feel-

*5 lady friend who
ubled In the same

First

appeared to be

way

BIG PRIZE

as myself,

ended Ur. Kilmer’s SwampI procured several bottles and
lVe it a thorough trial and am glad
aay that I am feeling perfectly well
like a new person. I cheerfully
_end Swamp-Root to all sufferI truly believe that Swamp-Root
yed my We.

U

Gratefully yours,

MRS.
C*

I

•

No. 1, Box 49
Lowell, In<L

Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamj, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
uvlnce anyone. You will also reive a booklet of valuable informa-

_

about the kidneys and
jder. Wbea writing, be sure and
aeatlon this paper. Regular flfty-cent
Dd one-dollar size bottles

TO TRAVERSE CITY

E. Hall of Ionia Wins First Award
— Sevaral Speaker* From Varloue Countlee Give Short
Addreeeee.

the Western Michigan land and apple
show at Grand Rapids, have made
their awards. Prank Smith of Traverse City, was awarded the grand
prise. The first prize was given to
L. E. Hall of Ipnlu; second prize to

Wbit Swamp-Root Will Do For You

telling all

State Exhibit.

Lansing. — O. K. White, orchard expert o\ the Michigan Agriculturalcollege, and Prof. H. J. Eustace, the
judges of the individual exhibits at

HENRY MUMM,
R- F. D.

'tr.'vLrA

nr

State and City Combine to Save Qfrf

LIFE.

had tried ••end remedies but they
tot seem to give me any relief. My
jr said I had kidney and liver
Me which I could not believe, as
, pain seemed to be
In my stomach,
{joies I had such dreadful pains
it 1 could not move for three or four

16. 1911.

"Taking Invoice of

Farm

J. 04 Fraleigh of Ravenna; third
prize to William Mathews of Grand

Woodlot."

for sale at

Through the efforts of Governor Os
born, Dr. Robert L. Dixon, secreter)
of the state board of health, and th<
council of the city of Port Huron
Miss Roberta Gilchrist, twenty-four
of '.hat city, has entered the stall
sanatorium at Howell again In an ef
fort to regain her health.
The case of this young ^ady is prob
ably the most unique of any In thi
state and which was brought to the
attention of the state officialsby Dr
M. A. Patterson of Port Huron. In
September, 1910, Miss Gilchrist wai
sent to the sanatoriumby her fathei
for treatment, the father bearing tb«
expenses at that time. She remained
there until January of the presen!
year, when she was called home os
account of the illness of her father,
who died during her stay at home.
With the death of her father th«
means of support for keeping her at
the Institution were withdrawn. Loath
to ask charity,the girl went to the
home of a sister, where she remained
for some time, and flnally( was discovered by Dr. Patterson.
The St. Clair county poor commissioner refused to put expense on the
county, and In desperation Dr. Patterson appealed to Governor Osborn.
The governor laid the matter before
Dr. Dixon of the state board of
health, who went to Port Huron, and
a conference was held at which time
the poor board again refused to stand
the expense.
’

W,

Tree Destroyers,
Porcupinesare good climbers,
when unable to get enough

OTHER PART ALL RIGHT.

wI^-bkm^lkfcffTotind, si
tree and'cut.liown the finest
limbs as quickly and neatly as a
er can sever the trunk of a
hemlock. Besides that, when oth«R
food is scarce they nibble the barltf
off young apple ttaes, and can
a newly planted orchard In a
time. They also are a great enemy* 1
the youhg spruce, but why they
them Is a myatery, as it Is not f<
that they even eat the tended

% ^ ”15

shoots.

tlE

Could Hardly Hear
Senses of Taste ^nd Smell Were Ala*
Greatly Impaired.

*1 was

afflicted1'

with, catarrh,*

Eugene Forbes, Lebanon, Kan*
took several different medicines,
H*— When we are makrled we will each a fair trial, but grew worse
could hardly hear, taste or a
liv^on bread and kisses, won’t we, 1
wan about to give up in despair,but o**
darling?
She — Oh!

I

don’t like bread.

.

Youth and Age.
"The differencebetween youth and
age was never so well put," said Rev.
C. W. Penlow, In an address at an
Ocean Grove beach meeting, “as by
playwright who once wrote:
” ’Youth, which is forgiven everything, forgives’ itself nothing. Age,
whlph forgives itself everything. Is

eluded to try Hood's Sarsaparilla. AfUa
taking .three bottles of this medicine *
wee cured, and hove not had sny return
of the
_
Hood's Sarsaparilla effects radical and
permanent cures of catarrh.
Get it today In usual liquid form eg
chocolatedtablets called SafMtab*.

disease."

,

KELLOGG'S

DR.

ASTHMA

There are a groat many farms durMeasure the diameter of each tree Rapids.
drug stores.
ing the last few years that have in the stand at four and one-half feet
Honorable mention was awarded to
changed hands, and the piirrhaHer from its base and record the result on W. 8. Smith of St. Johns,- Carl NewLongevity Psrsolnlfled.
[orgivennothing.’ "
Benator Benjamin F. Tillman re- paid a greater share of the price by your tally sheet, making two columns, berg of Grand Rapids, the Hughson
Rwmedy for' the prompt relief erf
Silent Innuendo.
cutting off the stock on hand in the one containing the different diameter Pruit farm of Harbor Springs, Charles
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask your
lies an amusing anecdote about a
"That woman always speaks kindly druggist for It. . Writ# (or FREE UMPIA
woodlot.
olored man named Jeff, who has been
classes and the other the number of E. Gilson of Sparta and S. P, BarnFavors Revision of Hunting Lawe.
NORTHROP * LYMAN CO. Ltd., BUFFAULMX
of others.”
ith a neighboring South Carolina
Selling, buying or holding a farm trees of each diameter. Thus, ten six* hart of Grand Rapids.
‘‘Yes," replied Miss Cayenne; "but
A banquet was given in the Pant- State Game Warden W. R. Oates
illy since before the war.
woodlot, it is well to know the amount Inch trees, twenty-five eight-inch trees,
•One day," said Mr. Tillman, "his and value of what you have on hand, etc. Multiply the number of trees in lind for the notable visitorsto the has returned from the upper country, she always does It in such a way as
llstreas was rather surprised when
and the rate at which your forest each diameter class by the diameter show. Milton McRae, president of where he has been planning and In- to Imply that she is making some terrible mental reservations." |ld Jeff asked to have a few days off
crop is growing. There are many class Itself; add the results and divide the Detroit board of commerce, and vestigating, In preparation for the deer
go, as be put It, ‘up to de old state
Lieut.
Gov.
John
Q.
Ross
spoke.
Sevways of ascertainingthe volume'’ of the total number of trees in each
hunting season. Owing to his familPeople who take the will for the BfvwrONK V,/5n{§IItTo^ BrooJUyE
Boating, ’ to see his aunt
any given stand; one of the simplest stand. This will give you,, approxi- eral speakers from ^he various coun- iarity with hunting and the woods of deed never break Into the millionaire
-•Why, Jeff/ said -the lady, ‘your may be describedas follows:
mately, the diameter of the average ties made brief addresses.
the upper peninsula, the warden has class.
W. N.. U. DETROIT, NO.
The Coliseum presented
beautiant must be pretty old, Isn't she?'
Measure the diameter of the tree's tree In the stand. Namely, 10x0 equals
taken an unusual Interest in the mat•“Yes’m; he replied; ‘yes'm; mah breast (four and one-halffeet from 60, •SBxS equals 200. Sum equals 200. ful picture. Attractivebungalows ter of enforcing the game laws, al
BITTER FOR MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN THAN CASTOK
at must be pretty ole now— she’s
the ground), and record on a blank Two hundred and sixty divided by 36 line the sides of the big hall and fill though It Is generally admitted that
SALTS.Ot HULA AS IT SWEEllNS AND CLEANSES IKE SYSTEM MOM OnCCNTLY AJd>
it ah hundred an* live }ears ole
the central part of the floor, all beautally sheet , under the proper head- (number of trees) would give the avthe last legislature made a woeful Job
B FAR MOM FIXASANT TO TAKE.
i
tiful
with
their
trimmings
of
autumn
ings.
V erage tree a diameter of 7.4 inches. Go
of the biennial revision *of these' stat‘••One hundred and live years!’ exleaves and evergreens, while one of
utes, as a result of which no hunter
In taking these measurements, it is Into the woodlot and cut down a tree
aimed his mistress, 'what on earth
their principal points of attractiveness
is safe In the woods without an attorbest that two or three persons work having this diameter. Ascertain the
she doing up there in Boston ?‘
Is the wood from which they are conney and bondsmen, except that such
together. One person carries the tally volume of this tree, and multiply the
IS THE IDEAL FAMILY LAXATIVE; AS
•“'Deed, I’s dunno what’s she's
structed. It Is white blrch'and comes
construction has been placed on them
sheet, tacked on
light board or volume by the total number of trees
Din’, ma'am,’ rejoined old Jeff. In all
from the big timber tract of D. H. as will allow for reasonable enforceIT GIVES SATISFACTION TO
IS
which
are
In
the
stand.
This
will
give
placed in a notebook. The other two
erlousness,'she’s up dere livin' wld
Day of Glen Haven.
BENEFICIAL
IN
ITS
EFFECTS
you
the
average
tree,
cut
one
tree
into
measure the diameter of the trees at
gran’mother/"
Many odd effects will be found in ment.
AND PERFECTLY SAFE AT ALL TIMES.
"Lota of deer,” said the major, "and
breast height, and call out the meas- one-foot sections. Take the diameter
the
different booths and the Michigan
urements to the tally man. For ex- at the center of each section, aeccvtain apple plays the leading role every- plenty of hunters. The latter are
Distinction.
crossing the straits now in army corps
Senator Lotsmann — Who Is this Me- ample, one white oak has been meas- the basal area, and multiplythe length
where.
and within a few days there will beImnkersonthat wants a consulship, ured and found to be four Inches in by each section; add the volume of
Right In the center of the hall there
ad what claim has he on me for a
diameter.The tally man records it the total number of sections. This Is a huge tower, the upper part of gin the shipment of deer carcasses by
in tfio Circle.
olltlcal job?
by making a dm under the 1'our-inch will give the total volume of the trunk which Is covered with a beautifulde- the score. Most of the hunters waiton
ever^
Package
of tno Genuine.
of
the
tree.
These
sections
should
be
ed
for
the
snow
to
come
before
going
Private Secretary— He says he’s the column and opposite the species
sign of apples and grains, while the
ly man who hasn’t been mentioned white oak. If 't had been two white cut off to a limit of cne Inch Nothing
north, and as a result the business of
lower part Is filled with huge Jars of
» ------ ----a candidate {or governor of 1111- oaks, he would have made two dots; below one inch in diameter Is considwatching (he shipments opt of tropreserved fruits. The displays of the
DRUGGISTS SUL THE OMG1NAL AND
oli.
four, four dots; live, four dots and a ered In rough work of this character. West Michigan Development bureau phies of the chase has Just begun.
Asked what percentage of chances
GENUINE WHEN CALLED FOR, ALTHOUGH THEY COULD
single bar; six, four dots and two The limb wood, constliutlng Ihe crown and the Original Fruit Belt people
of the tree, should be cut Into four-foot
a man takes in going Into the woods
MAKE A LARGER PROFIT ST SELLINGINFERIOR PREPARA.
bars, etc., until ten is reached, which
will give the visitors something to
TIONS. YET THEY PREFER TO SEU TOE GENUINE.BECAUSE
completes the box with the two diag- lengths and to n limit of one inch di- talk about for the rest of their lives, In these days & high power rifles and
ameter. Take the diameter of. each for It is certain that never before In numerous amateur hunters, Warden
onals across It
IT IS RIGHT TO DO BO AND FOR TOE GOOD OF THEIR
The trees are measured by the use length of section in the center and Michigan, If anywhere, were so many Oats replied: ’‘Pass a law prohibitCUSTOMER! WHEN IN NEED OP MEDICINE! SUCH
of calipers, which simply consist of a ascertainthe basal urea, and multiply and so fine apples exhibited to the ing the killing of any except horned
DRUGGISTS AM THE ONES TO DEAL WITH. AS YOUR
rule with one solid arm and an ad- by four feet. This will give you the public. It would gfve the boasted male deer, and the mortality record
LIFE OR HEALTH MAY AT SOME TIME DEFEND UPON
justable one, as seen In figure 124. The volume of each Individual piece. Add western apple grower something to of our woods would be greatly deTHEIR SKILL AND RELIABILITY
space between the two arms as read the volume of the total number of think mighty seriously about, for the creased, In my judgment. Excitable
WHEN BUYWQ
on the rule Is the diameter of the tree
displays demonstrate fully what Mich- hunters, as It Is, shoot first and then
pieces, which will give you the numlook
to
see
what
stirred
In
the
bushes
In question; Home-made calipers,
igan can do In the way of scientific
Note (fie
Name of the
ber of cubic feet in the crown of the
If there was a penalty for killing
which will answer fairly well, may be
apple growing.
tree.
Having
ascertained
the
total
does, then the shooter would have
made by adjustinga- movable arm on
wait until he could determine whether
a square. Any carpenterwill make number of cubic feet this can be rePRINTED STRAIGHT ACROSS, NEAR THE BOTTOM, AND IN
Implement Men Cloee Meeting.
It was really a deer or another man
duced
to
board
feet.
THE CIRCLE,NEAR THE TOP OF EVERY PACKAGE.OF THE
this.
Before adjourning the Michigan with a gun, and the loss of life would
GENUINE. ONE SIZE ONLY. FOR SALE 1Y ALL LEADING miniaturepirrum
Retail Implement
Vehicle be lessened. 1 have Investigatedrec
DRUGGISTS. REGULAR PRICE *0« PER
OF PACKAGE
boiling point must be maintained for Dealers’ associationadopted reso- ords in Pennsylvania and other states
SYRUP OP FIGS AND ELIXIR df SENNA B TOE ONLY PERFECT FAMILY LAXATIVE.
several hours— four or five — or for lutions advocating the appointment by having such a law, and I find that the
Vegetable
ECAUSE U B TOE ONE REMEDY WHICH ACTS IN A NATURAL STRENGTHENING WAY
Canning Vegetables
an hour on two or three successive congress of a nonpartisancommls sudden decrease In figures showing
AND CLEANSES TOK SYSTEM. WITHOUT UNPLEASANT AFTEREFFECTSAND WITHOUT
dajs. The writer has found tho lat- sTon to investigate the question of the loss of human life is startling. If
Baltimore, Md.— "I send you hereUUUTATTNG,DEBILITATINGOR GRIPING, AND THEREFOREDOES NOT INTERFERE M ANX
ath the picture of my fifteen year old
ter the safest method. The first parcels post, all legislation to be de- each hunter has to wait to see whethWAY WITH BUSINESS OR PLEASURE.IT B RECOMMENDED SY MILLIONS OP WELL:
EP'-' ^I!'»ldau«hter -A-”0®* wllo
hour's boiling is supposed to kill all ferred until such commission shall er It was a buck or doc, he would also
INFORMED FAMILIES, WHO KNOW OP FIS VALUE FROM PERSONALUSE. TO GIT II!
was restored to
the molds and tho parent bacteria, have had ample time to act and re- ascertainwhether It was a deer or huBENEFICIALEFFECTS ALWAYS BUY TOE GENUINE; MANUFACTURED BY TOE
By MYRA V. BOGUE
health by Lydia E.
but upon cooling the seeds germinate port. In other ways the organization man being, before he shoots."
Pinkhanrs Vegetaand form a new crop of bacteria. The also showed Its disposition to fight
ble Compound. She
The housewife on the farm has second hour’s boiling kills tho second the catalogue houses.
was pale, with dark
**>
Grand Rapids made a strong bid for State Crop Report.
circles under her adopted many modern processes of crop of bacteriabefore new seeds can
the
next annual meeting of the assoeyes, weak and irri- doing work and many old-time duties form, and tho third hour’s boiling
The monthly crop report as Issued
table. Two different have been entirelydone away with. nftikos "assurance doubly sure."
ciation, but Saginaw’s Invitationwas
by the secretary of state shows the
doctors treated her The problem of a winter supply of
accepted by a majority of two votes. condition of wheat as compared with
Keeping the Air Out.
and called it Green vegetables for her table, which she
The ninth annual meeting will be held an average per cent. Is, In the state
After tho cans ofwvegetablesare
Sickness, but she
has learned should bo Included In a sterilized and tightly sealed, allow November 19, 1912.
and upper peninsula 90, In the southgrew worse all the
Officers were elected as follows:
ern counties 87, in the central countime. Lydia E. Pink- healthful diet, Is not so easy of solu- them to stand over night, top side
tion. The farm garden usually sup- down, and after looking them over to President, W. L. G. Reid, Jackson; ties 93, and in the northern counThe strong, steady light
a’s Yegetable Compound was reomended, and after taking throe hot- plies an abundance of vegetables In see that there is no ulr vent, dip each vice-president,A. L. Gleason, Cope- ties 94.
Rayo lamps and lanterns give most light for the oil they bum.
mlsh; treasurtr,O. H. Boylan, Kala»Bhe has regained her health, thanks their season, and many times enough
The total number of bushels of
can In melted paraffin so that the
mazoo;
directors for 1912-13, C. L.
your medicine. I can recommend it for the winter use gees to waste. ToDo not flicker. Will not blow or jar out.
wheat marketed by farmers In Ocrubber Is covered with a thin layer.
all female troubles.”— Mrs. L. A.
Glasgow,
Simple,
reliable
and durable— and sold tt a price that will surprise you.
matoes arc so easily and generally
tober at 129 flouring mills Is 251.062
Utenails.
Ran, 1103 Rutland Street, Balticanned that we will not consider them,
Ask
rour
dealer
to
ahovyoubla
Hat of Rayo lamp* and lanterns, or write to any agency ol
and at 143 elevator* and to grain
Md»
Use broad bottomed, enameled or
but how may peas, beans and corn
Consider Tax Unjust.
dealers
320,944, or a total of 571,996
aluminum stew puns, spoons, measOil
Iimdreds of such letters from moth- be preserved for the table In winter
Mining men from tho Iron country bushels. Of this amount 392,774 In
uring cups, etc. Glass cans are best.
We will review the fundamental The one in most general use with a of the upper peninsula and Alexander the central counties and 33,757 In the
steps in the process of ^o^ct ^eantin top lined with glass la open to Dow of the Detroit Edison company of northern counties and upper penlnthe objection that some of the tin Detroit, presented fSAflOttl to t!
tails aro necessary. It has been demie Company, Lynn, Hass.
may be .dissolved and affect both tho state commission of tax inquiry as to bushels of wheat marketed In the
onstrated that there are three form,
three months, August-October, Is
[oung Girls, Hoed This Advice.
color and wholesomenessof the con- why they considered the proposed cor*2,S0, ‘3.00, ‘3.50
SHOES
of life, bacteria, molds and yeasts, that
porate
excess
tax
an
unequal
and
un5,000,000.
tents. The can with a glass screw
who are troubled with painful
cause the decay of canned goods. Of
The
estimated
average
yield
of
jrregular periods, backache, headtop In one piece is better, but for veg- justifiable tax. Frank A. Bell of the
' dragging-down sensations,faint- these yeasts are easily killed and as etables the can with a glass top which United States Steel corporation and corn in bushels is 32 In the state, 33
molds are more likely to attack jellies
in the southern counties, 31 In the
fcpells
pells or Indigestion, should take
rests on top of the rubber should be William P. Belden of the Cleveland
and be restored to and preserves, we will leave ttem out iised and renewed each season. A Cliffs Mining company spoke strongly central counties, 30 in the northern
2. Pinkham’a Yego- of consideration.This places the burin the isle of W. L. Douglas shoes proves
against any attempt to Increase the counties snd 37 In the upper penin"Compound. 1 'housanda have been den upon bacteria. The seeds of bac- common wash holler which holds tax on Iron mining propertiesand Mr. sula.
their superiority overall other makes for
about
thirteen
cans
may
be
used
for
to health y its use.
teria are resistant to short boiling
The per cent, of acreage of clover
Dow said that any Increase In the
the price.
sterilising the vegetables. A slat or
Lynn, processes and will live and germinate
eeed harvested as compared with averThe workmanship which has made W.
wire bottom should be inserted so as taxes of s public service corporation,
even when no air is present. Two to hold the cans away* from the boiler such as the one he represented,is re- age years, is 64 In the state and northL. Douglas shoes famous the world over is
ern counties, 61 in the southern counthings then, are absolutelynecessary
bottom and still allow the flow of wa- flected back on the patrons who pay
maintainedm every pair.
ties, 69 In the central counties and
In canning vegetables,complete sterithe
taxes,
at
least indirectly.
ter. Uso only three or four inches of
If I could take you into my large fadories
>n’t
Mr. Dow pointed out that In de- 81 in the upper peninsula. The averllsation and the exclusionof air from
water, for It is the steam that does
at Brockton. Mass^ and show you how
termining the rates which are charged age yield per acre in bushels is 1.49
the cooking.
carefully W.L. Douglas shoes are made, you
the can,Com ,#te sterilization.
consumers,the amount of taxes paid in the state, 1.39 in, 'the southern
Corn.
would then understand why they are warIn
which
the
work
Is
to
counties,
1.68
In
the
central
counties,
must
necessarily
be
considered,
and
They *»
cathartic* end l
Select young, tender ears of sweet
wan, unneccewry,
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and
be done should be
d“"‘ corn, husk and silk, then with a sharp when the tax runs above a certain 1.64 In the northern counties and 2.00
per cent., then the consumer la af- In the upper peninsula.
wear longer than any other makefor the price
as possible. -the clothing.
’S UTTLE
knife shave off the outside of the
The estimated average yield of pofected seriously,as the» tax Interkernels
and
scrape
the
inner
juicy
and '.op.
feres with the securing of certain tatoes per acre, In bushels is 93 in
,r*«cUble. Act
If you oannot obtain W. I* Douflaa _
portion from the cob. Fill the cans,
on
b,.p.«c.d top down
jour town, writ* for catalog.Shoe* aedt
business
in which the margin of profit the state, 84 In the southern counties.
ito
add
one
teaspoonful
of
salt, then pour
from
factory to waaror, aU chargM prepaid
for about
Rthe
is small, but which enables the cor- 8t in the central counties, 105 in
JQXtAS, 14ft Spark St.. Brckton.
Df cold water and boiled should bo in sterilised water from the teakettle
poration to keep down its rates to the northern counties and 128 in the
All utensils
until it runs over. Put on rubbers
upper peninsula.
iterlUied^inthe same way The wa- and tops, but do not seal. Set cans the small consumer.
the cans
In
the
boiler,
pour
in
the
cold
water,
Few Failures Due to Competition.
hour in a
cover, bring to a boll and boll for one
GIAxler Petitions Still Come In.
Only five business men In all lines
PUL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK
hour. Remove cover, and when the
There Is considerable speculation
of trade failed in Michigan in 1910
must bear Signature
steam has escaped screw or clamp the
from too much or too freo competi- about the state house as to what action
tops so as to prevent the air from
taken
the appll
tion, Is the Interesting statement will
entering. The next day loosen the
cation
for the release of Frank
made
hy
Frank
E.
Goodwin
in
an
topf and repeat the ''boiling. fasten
now confined in* Jack
c»»- The rubber. mu.t «l«o
The third address on "Cost Accounting”given
on th?
the
a tons as before ana
Six months ago a postcard
before the eighth annual
point .. U.U, dor
.
tho Michigan Retail
P»n>®» “I »ut ,n
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Annual Supper.
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Baptist church will bold their annual
chicken pie supper and fair at the
town hall Wednesday, November 22.
Aprons, dressed dolls, witch cloths

With Nfero

NOT INVITING PROM AMERICAN
POINT OP VIEW.

Woman

Travalsr Dssorlbssths Moand Discomforts 8ha
Found In tho Agricultural Rofllona of South Africa.

notony

:

Princess Theatre.

The Princess theatre will oflfer
vaudeville on Thursday and Friday of
this week, Miss Dorothy Small, singer
and child impersonator being the attraction. Miss Small presents an act
dityerentthan any at the Princess for
some time and changes her program
each

MANCHESTER— Work on the new
catholic church is progressing.The
plasterers have begun operation, the
windows are expected to arrive any
day, the seating is here ready to be

BREVITIES

placed as soon as the plasteringis

.JACKSON— Ruth, the only child of
Mr. and Mrs. John O. Butler, of

finished. Rev. Fr. Fisher intends to
dedicate the church on Thanksgiving
Jackson, fell into an open cistern in day if possible.—Enterprise,
I

’

evening.

An American woman

traveling in
detained by floods

South Africa waa
and compelled to spend a month on
a Boer farm.
The first night's monotony,” she
writes In Health Culture, “was broken
by the roaring of ostriches under our
windows. We thought It was a tame
lion.

v

‘The farmer and his family lived
The Saturday night feature at the chiafly on sour bread and sour
Princess is the great Vitagraph war skimmed milk. I was therefore hundrama, “Wages of War,” a story of gry moat of the time and the ripe
figs banging In clusters were pretty
love, war and delicate romance bealluring. After pushing back the
tween a northern cavalrymanand a skin of the fig and enjoying the soft
southern beauty. It is replete with fruit with Its tropical taste I had a
pathos of*“love deferred,” the can- refreshing night’s sleep, only to awaktering of troops in marshal uniforms, en In the morning pretty well scared,
a sisters sacrifice for the one beloved, for my tongue was so swollen and
See this picture and you will go away black that 1 could not talk.
*The Boer wife laughed and enjoyed
pleased with life’s conpensations.
my
discomfiture and explained that
Other pictures on the program are
the skin of the flg had numerous fine
“Her Dad, the Constable” a funny
thorns and I had not been careful
comedy of rural life in the west, “In to remove It when eating.
the Shadow of the Pines,” a beau"When I told the farmer’s wife
tiful story of undying love and per- that I liked buttermilk In quantity I
fect faith. The picture program noticed that 1 had a cupful or so given
closes with an educational picture en- me, but she threw it by the pailful to
titled “Among the Japanese” a sub- the pigs. They were of far more conject depicitinginteresting phases of sequence to her than I, for they would
stay longer with her and were her
life in the Orient.

not allow the farmer’s wife to see me
Coming attractions for next week
MANCHESTER—
gentlemen read some without the use of glasses at the Princess are as follows:“Mutt quiver. She sold her butter In the
who went to Detroit last Thursday to and is very well physically for one so and Jeff” and an Imp comedy picture village close by at 75 cents a pound,
more or less. Sour bread and green
investigate a manufacturing propo- 1 advanced in years. She received a on Tuesday night. The management
strawberries(plenty of them) were
sition were not very favorably im-| number of birthday remembrances the pr.ncegs were disappointedin
considered good enough.
pressed Vith it, although they found and many cards bearing cougratula-^eir Mutt and Jeff picture not ...
“The Boer family was one of the
it about as represented by Mr. I tions and best wishes from her friends. rjvjn& for
wee^
wealthiest of their kind. There was
Fischer.—
ARBOR— George Ross, aged are sure of the one for next Tuesday. not a ripple of fun or exuberant life
anything but the live stock. ConDEXTER— On Monday evening the 10, through his father, as next friend, On Thursday, November 23rd, “The
versation was a dead language — unvillage council passed an ordinance I bas started suit for $10,000 damages I Declarationof Independence” Edison
known.
giving the Ann Arbor Gas Company against Frank I. Cornwell, a local | superb picture will be the feature,
“The women are mute beings, acthe right to lay pipes and supply gas merchant for injuries alleged to have
cepting their destiny with a deep
to the village and this ordinance is to I been received in an automobile acstillness. The wife gives of her
he submitted to the electors for rati- 1 cident about three weeks ago. The
strength to the limit, and dies after
fication on the 27th day of November, declarationalleges that as young Loss of Appetite or Distress After flying birth to a dozen or more chilI Ross was riding on his bike the CornEating a Symptom That Should not dren, to make way for wife number
two, who gives another dozen chilwell auto run him down and broke
be Disregarded.
SALINE— Corn thieves have been
dren to her country. Her adobe house,
putting in their work in Pittsfield both ankle8‘
Appetite is just a natura) desire for with its dirt floor made of anthill clay
food. Loss of appetite or stomach mixed with beef gall, is a chamber of
township of late helping themselves
William Faversham in ‘The Faun.’
distress after eating indicate indi- horror to ain Amerivan traveller.
to the husked product as it lay in the
Wilham
Faversham
is
to
bring
hisjgC8^on
or dyspepsia.' Over-eatingis
“The farmer depends upon his ten
field. Last Friday night someone cut
the wire fence of W. S. Harwood, new play, “The Faun’ by Edward a habit very dangerous to a person’s to eighteen children, of all size*, to
the
Whitney U0od general health,
help him. A Kaffir as an employe
entered the field and hauled away a Knoblauch to the
theatre Ann Arbor, Saturday, Nonot what you eat but what you is undependableas the wind that
good load of nice ears.— Observer.
blows. Tet that Kaffir Is the hired
JACKSON— Michigan lodge No. 50, vember 18. It will mark his first digest and assimilate that does you man In the mines and elsewhere In
stellar appearance in other than good. Some of the strongest,heaviest
F. & A'. M., closed its year WednesSouth Africa. The white man as a
tragic or at least serious roles and an(j healthiest persons are moderate
day evening, when it worked the will bring into view the work or eater8
day laborer Is a general failure. He
cannot be worked In droves like the
third degree. The unusual feature
another member of the school
^here is nothing that will cause Kaffir from the Interior, whose lanwas presented of having the candi...U an
cue floor
........
^ for
^ the young American play weights which m0re trouble than
dUordered guage, In clicks and vowel sounds, Is
date and
all the
workers
evening come from one Institution,‘ia* !?'"
stonrach, and tnany people dally con- hardly human.
‘The Boer Is not long lived. One
seldom met an aged Boer of the old
possession of

a

S.1 with.

kind. You

a good cup of coffee unjpss you have
pure, in h coffee to begin
Nero . . .e is a high grade coffee. It is made by blendlqg good
plump ;offee berries grown under the most
in the blending and roasting gives it Its rich, happy

via
.

v

Michigan

Export

Nero

—

great Few

expect to secure
eo deliciousa coffee for less
than Sic, while Nero Q
Coffee Is but per lb.

O
sEOC

Cpffee Is. per

lb

Ann

wOC

.....

of the highest class

at per

been a wonderful seller for
yeare. It has a host of friends

who

will have nothing else
but Marigold at
per lb ...........

............

lb

Foot Ball Game
Michigan vs.

HENRY H. FENN

CO.

New

Ann Arbor and
Give Your Children

Home-

Made

I

aifd

We

by proclaiming ba8

electrical influences.

later.

a

give

faun-a faun in mythology was a

t;om8

1

I

$4.40.

have a very easy and effectiveway of and he proceeds to set them right,
locating him now. A red light has All this to an accompaniment of
been placed in one of the electric raPld fire comedy and fnB^Mr jy«t|
arches in front of the postoffleeand PaniTent and *atlrlcalPhilowPhy that.
this is on a separate switch, so that 8° ^ has been said, make the play as
one can call the telephone office and entertaining as it is unusual,
the operator can switch on the light. Mr. Faversham has achieved a perIf the night watchman is anywhere 8onal succe8s o{ remarkable dimenon the street he will soon see
^ajion o* a character
. **
a
• I altOLrettier new to
wnile
light and call up to find out where he the conipany 0f whiCh Miss Julie
is wanted.— Hillsdale
Opp is the foremost supporting mem

MANCHESTER— John Delker ~'lber' ha8

EVIDENTLY GOT IT CHARGED

Patents
TRADE MAMLI
Distant
Copyrights Ac.

Patent*taken tbrougn Munn a vo. Nam
pecUU—Uce, without charge, lu the

|

to the by-stand-

may have been.—

Hnerka.

Scientific

good for them. You know
what it contains and where it has
been. Nothing is easier to prepare
It is

you bake with Stott Flour
nothing so economical either.

if

—

CMsea

GreenhoK

Order Stott Flour of

CUT FLOWERS

Your Grocer Today

DAVID STOTT, Miller

-

Detroit,

POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Mich.

A Cup of
Mo-Ka Coffee

Edward A. Krug, tailor of Ann
Arbor, formerly over Brook’s Billiard
Room, has moved his family to Chelsea, and is now located on Jefferson
street where he will continue to do
all kinds of ladies’ and gents cleaning,
pressing and repairing. Work called
for and delivered. Phone 179.

JACKSON— Miss Lena Brooks, 25,

than

known because of having worked In a large number of
homes as a maid, dropped dead in a
local drug store Saturday evening,

pras

tilie

h&K the metl.

paper and an

a note,

Use the

1-s

FL0RICT1,

TRAVELERS

RAILWAY

GUIDE

PRIOK 25 CENTS
481 8.
K.

DBARBORN

8T., CHICAGO

W. DANIELS,
General Anotioneer.

1
I

„
Mo-Ka

Absolute

certainty

Uran, r.f.d.S. Phoneconncctlonn.Auctwouw
and tin cups furnlehedfree.

and purity tire found in
Coffee, the high-grade Coffee

cleanliness

at the reasonable

At

all

price.

TNI

Crocers. Ask for h.

OH*ATE8T -na

THEATRICAL P/
IN THI WOfiLD
PUBLISHED WEEKLY. $4.00 PER YE»

:r«..:ou:T.vxc«T,s"oMco,Ue-

Fresh baked every morning, Plain

and Fancy

8AMPLE COPY FREE

«w

Cakes,

vo*'<

«.>

Probate Order

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.

STATE

Try Out Colfse Cake-Fresh Baked Entry SaturdayMorning

'fc

67°/

°f

^

kind3' Give

118

^

LeJ.nd. Jeta. Ol
8.

colored, well

Frite

Phone 180-2-1

CHELSEA HOME BAKERY

Notice.

had asked the

Elvira Clark-Visel

For breakfut or
dinner it more

that
one has to come to a complete standstill whether walking or riding on the
open veldt, so as not to attract the
ribbonlike lightning playing around
him and venting its fury on any potIng object."

j^fter she
ffhept qf

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

Hunter, deceased.

Of navlnar riahta

clerk for a
envelope, to

ft is thought death

_ _

dwe tP heart trouble. In Miss
ik

..

.

_

WM*,’

. ...

earing, in

^

Standard a itewepaperprinted end

jfkiSi

Chelsea Dry Cleaning Parlors

h*6"

the east side store had a close call
Saved Child From Death.
last Saturday from beinq severely, ,,After our chUd had sufferedfrom
burned. He had been out deliveringsevere bronchialtrouble for a year,”
goods and was returning to the barn wrote G. T. Richardson, of Richard*
when Prof. McCallum discovered his sons Mills, Ala.j^'we ^eared
coat was on fire. He called to Mr. the tim£ We tcled many remedies
Delker and he quickly grabbed off his without avail, and doctor’s medicine
•coat which was badly burned on one seemed as useless. Finally we tried
side. His vest and shirt were also Dr. King’s New Dlscovery and are
considerably burned before
nmothered
amotnerea the
me flames.
names, A
a spark
sparx from
irom afai* strong
8trong and healthy.”
healthy." Fori
bor
f ,
a cigar he was smoking probably was coughs, colds, hoarseness,lagrippe, Maud
.w,,,*, of
nf mi*chief.The
mischief.The incident
incident was
was asthma, erw* ,a*d wre lungs,1u the ». for Christmu to
t
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Flour

Stott

order'

Daily.

ible

ets good going and returning
coaches only and will not be accep
on any other than special trains.

At meals and ’tween meals satisfy the Hunger
of your children with good, nourishing, homemade bread, baked with

so appalling in its violet hued and

I

*

returning leave- Am
Arbor at 5:57 p. m. same day. 1

Want

dgep orange earthbound clouds

,

1 the

Chelsea at]

a. m.,

They

liefi alding to Deutraiize the gastric but the air is charged with electricity

may enter
son of Pan, the god of the flocks and hukes, strengthenthe digestive orYPSILANTI — L. F. Nowlin, of shepherds-into modern life and sue- ganSi t0 regulate the bowels, and
Jacksoo, was unable to find his pass roundings, Mr. Knoblauch’s unique thus to promote perfect nutrition,
Friday night, and was put oft train play finds its comedy opportunitiesand eradicate all unhealthy sympNo. 14, going east, by Conductor in the unconventional manner in
^
Blakeley. Saturday morning De- which the faun meets and disposes of We uree you to tTy a 25 cent Qf
TfeCllveHUghG; Dwyer, of Detroit, modern conventions, the nonchalant Dyspepsia Tablets, which
made a complaint charging Nowlin manner in which he brushes aside L.jves ^5 tjay8* treatment. ''At the
with using indecent and profane lan- social traditions and the plain yet end 0f that time, your money will be
• * in the hearing of thoroughly wholesome manner- of1
other passengers. He pleaded guilty speech in which he indulges. Where fied of cour8e) ln chronic cases
to the charge and was allowed to go he finds gloom he dispels it, where length of treatment varies. Forsucb
upon the payment of the costs, unhappiness he banishes it, where cases, we have two larger sizes, which
amounting to
cant he demolishes it. He finds the ^eH for
HILLSDALE— People who want modern world a wonderful place but in t’hfs community only at our store—
the night watchman during the night with many things out of place in it The Rexall Store. L. T. Freeman

%

Special train leaves
J1:1q

OVER

^

happiness.

pupils are in attendance, but more

Central

a

not been beneflted by them.
•There Is no pretty little, far-off
of 1912 will be the first English class the gospel of
honestly believe them to be without
streek in the sky which the amateur
ever confirmedin this church. Seven Founded upon the idea of bringlog equal Tbey
prompt re photographercan catch on his film,

V

^Michigan

of

,-IS2 ssss

German. The confirmation class modern shams

Retui

Bread

stock. Oom Paul Kruger, who was
76 years old when he died, was an
exception. Hatred toward the Uit,
, suggest that it is for the delectation gestujn, or dyspepsia, whether acute
lander
and the lust for gold and power
FnANGfSeo-The school house of the "highbrow”goodness, how or chroniCi tQ
Rexan Dy, e la
was what kept the fires of life burnwhich the German Lutherans of this many sins that poor expression has TabletSi with the diit|nct unIjer.
ing at white heat within him.
place erected this summer is com- had t0 answer for, but in reality it is I standing that we will refund their
To stem the elements alone In Afpleted and school has opened with one 0f the merriest comedies of re- Loney without question or formality, rica takes the stoutest heart. Fevers
two sessions each week; Wednesday cent years, yet one written with con- i£ after reasonabie use 0f this medi- assail the discouragedand underfed
afternoons and Saturday forenoons.8iderabie serious purpose. It’s mis- cinei they are not perfectlysatisfied home boy. The easily forded streams
A departure from the old custom has 9ion was to amuse, to Interestand to, wltb the results. We recommend become rivers, like swirling Niagaras,
been inauguratedin that tlm in- 1 jH,rhapg,instruct by calling attention I them to our customers every day, In a few hours and the terrific thunderstorms paralyze one sensitive to
structions will be in English instead to tie hollowness of many of our and bave yet to hear of any one who
of

18

VIA

all the

No-|

°

,

35c

I

_

Pennsylvim

Saturday, Nov.

CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

ANN

|

in coaches only.

Baggage will not be checked
these tickets.

BY——

bOLD ONLY

9:08 a. m.

Tickets accepted

%r&mAxysii.
80c, 60c, 50f perk.

30c

.................

....

Train leaves at

4MJC

Tuegday

—Leader.

^

Arbor ................

Detroit

Royal Valley Coffee Is the
aristocrat of oholoe blends.
Only the very finest berries
grown are used. It Is a coffee

But Nero Is only one of our
splendid Royal Valley Coffees.
We’ve three other blends of
renown. Marigold Coffee has

—

TO

Tsar Coffee Is the mbs of
richness and
goodness. Its ...
strength make Md use an
economy, as a emallsr. -quantity is required. Tsar o ft

a friend should lerve It In
her home, you’d pronounce it
If

lot]

(Returning same day)

28c.

is

Central

Mow. 18th,

flavor.

fine mentality, can

CAUSE FOR ALARM

•

SUNDAY EXCUBSIOS

make

cannot,

The

Enterprise.

*v

in

Coffee Pot
~

familiars. I was not.
Miss Spirnagle will sing two big
‘Then again, when 1 was hungry
the basement of the family residence FRANCISCO— Mrs. Martha Locher favorites entitled “Billy” a late hit
for butter on my bread, a white clamabout 3 o’clock Sunday afternoonand observed . her ninety-third birthday and the old timer “By the Old Mill my substance made from ‘sheeptall
whs drowned. The child was 6 years November 8. Mrs. Locher is in Stream.”
fat* was handed to me, and I could

old.

•

ymlr

on sale. Home made candy

will be a special feature. Supper*
will begin at 5 p. m. and continue until all are served. Price for supper
25 cents. Every body come.

-;

^EB|

for cleaning silver, and other articles
will Ife

e

ign.

ON A BOER FARM

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the » liFE
A-

i6,

-Ha--

,

l

FORAktoTHE
CHILDREN
ton (mown pbr9on*
QUICK

SAFE

-

FOLEY’S HONEY

m

TAR

COMPOUND
COMMON COLD

quickly into
[J

U>.

J

*

Lwlf:

may go

CROUP, BRONCHITIS, o

PNEUMONIA

.

neglected

which often means a sud

Jaudity^ Kecp FOLRY’S

HONEY

Ladies' and Gents' garments cleaned, pressed

,

delivered"0110*

^

n * fir8t'0 433

Prebtt.

Room

. RELIABLE

NO OFIATIt NO NARCOTICS
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manner- Work

and repaired
called for

Phone No. 115
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